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ALL READY FOR A ROUND OF THE LINKS IN "PAR."
MISS MARIE PREVOST, DAZZLING STAR IN UNIVERSAL MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTIONS, IS A RECENT RECRUIT TO THE FAST.GROWING

ARMY OF GOLFERS; SHE IS SAID TO DRIVE A LONG BALL AND TO BE DEADLY ON THE PUITING GREENS.
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Automatically sorts and
routes mail. memos, or·
ders, etc., for all to whom
mail is distributed. It
holds reference papers out
of way but immediately at
hand when needed.
A Steel Sectional Device

Add new compartnlents
ns required. Sections $1.20
each. Five-compartment
IGeradesk Illustrated be
low only $7.20. Write for
f r e e, instructive. illus~

trated folder, "How to Get
Grealer Desk Efficiency."

Ross.Gould Company
384 N. 10th St., St. Louis
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Best Flavoring extracts for
non-alcoholic Drinks.

FlaV01'S O1t 1 oz. colors and flav
ors 1 gallon. 3 oz.
bottle $2.oo-Pint
$7.00. Circular free.
NON PAREIL CO., 6
Beach Street, Boston.
Mass.

RYE
GIN
RUM EARTH

SCOTCH
BOURBON

:f.Iighest cash market prices promptly
paId for your old gold. silver. platinum.
Realize high return from old jewelry,
dental work. etc.

We purchase diamonds, ·too. All sizes
alld values. Hi~hes~ prices paid. We are
bIg manufacturing Jewelers. In business
in Omaha for 33 years. Highest bank
references, Omaha. U. S. Nat'l Bank, etc.
. Send. a trial shipment. Draft mailed

~~e;!;,'dt~~ur~are":iafle~ftege;:~:il.J~ 5
CARSON & B~NKS. Inc., 404 Barker Blk•• Omaha, Neb.
Manufacturmg JtrWelers, 33Yrs. in Omaha.

MONEY IN GRAIN

Conquer the

TOBACCO
OR SNUFF HABIT

ANYONE ANYWHERE-You can easily learn to
be a doctor; we give you easy lessons

, by mail and give you a beautiful
diploma. We teach you to treat all kinds of sickness.
You can open adoctor's office in your own home and
earn $5.000 yearly. For particulars, Address
UNIVERSITY, 4248 COTIAGE GROVE, CHICAGO, ILL.

quickly with simple, harmless preparation. No mat
ter whether you smoke cigars, cigarettes, pipe. chew

~~:esey~':,u~ft~~eP~~~:~~~iOh~tft.uar~(je~JR'k~ic~\)
PAY. Costs only $1 if it cures-nothing if it fails.
Full treatment sent on approval. Write to-day.

DR. C. M. SIMPSON
281 W. 44th Street Cleveland, Ohio

mr-n' Secrets or Wooing, W"1IIDiag ud Weddiq
_ Thia book tells bo", to beain eourlirur and bow.. to set over ba.hfulneas. The way to write

. love letters and how to win a girl's favor The
way topot tbeQue8tiootoher aDd how toinak.

, yours.elf.ffr~~ble. You should read tbis booc
,,; when COmmtttlD&, matrlmolt)'.

~'" Th-J.8 book will ba sent flott for 15 cenul
.. 'Don't miss this. Every body buys.

Join the happy throng. Send $1 and we will send
you the above book. Lovers' Secrets, and 4 other
25--cent books: Englishwoman's Love Letters,
Model Book of Love Letters Lovers' Combination.
Book on Flirtations, etc.. and Love. Courtship and
Marriage. All 5 books will be sent straght to you.
postpaid for a dollar bill, including Book and
Novelty Catalogue. Simply say. "Send Big 5."

Write right now. We thank you.
WARD PUn. CO.. TILTON, N. H.

$12.50 buys guarantee option on 10,000 bushels
of wheat or corn. No furlher risk. A move
ment of 5c. from price gives you an opportunity
to take $500; 4c., $400; 3c., $300, etc. Write for

particulars and free market letter.
Investors Daily Guide, Southwest Branch
Desk AH, 1004 Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
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strongly, and the remainder of the cast is more than
adequate to the demands upon it.

000
"The Green Goddess:' the romantic melodrama by

the veteran English dramatic critic and essayist,
William Archer, starring George Arliss. which has
achieved an exceedingly lengthy run in New York
at the Booth Theatre. is to be made into a motion
picture and shown shortly on Broadway. Mr. Arliss
will also appear in the screen version.

o 0
:'''Get Together." Charles Dillingham's seventh
annual production at the New York Hippodrome.
has entered upon the sixth month of its long career,
and although more than 250 performances have been
given since the big playhouse opened its doors last
September, "Get Togetber" remains as popular and
alluring as early in its run, and is still the Mecca
both of New York and out-of-town visitors.

<) (»

In the motion picture production, "The Silent
Call:' which was shown recently at the Capitol
Theatre, New York. the Belgian police dog, Strong
heart. made his debut on the American screen. The
dog, which was decorated for active war service
with the Red Cross and commended by crown heads
and ministers of state, has the leading role in an
engrossing film narrative derived from the short
~tory. "The Cross Pull:' by Hal G. Evarts. Strong
heart is sponsored by Laurence Trimble and Jane
Murfin••respectively director and scenarist of liThe
Silent Call." A notable cast surrounds the canine
star.

The Sel\VYUS recently decided to extend the en
gagement of Madame Petrova in "The White Pea
cock" at the Comedy Theatre, NewYark, indefinitely.
It was originally planned to send this production on
tour for a spring engagement, but since its opening
on Christmas Eve the Comedy Theatre box office has
shown a steady increase of business as to justify an
indefinite extension of the New York run. Madame
Petrova's experience in ""The White Peacock" has
been somewhat similar to that of "A Bill of Divorce
ment," the latter play having builded from the first
two weeks of a very small business to a patronage
which taxed the capacity of the Times Square
Theatre thereafter. "The White Peacock" has done
the same thing, playing now to capacity business at
the Comedy Theatre after a small beginning in that
playhouse.

o 0
Further to increase the efficiency and strengthen

the morale of the usher staff at the Capitol Theatre,
New York, S. L. Rothafel has inaugurated a bonus
and merit system, whereby a bonus is given to the
five ushers and two page boys rendering the most
meritorious and efficient service each month. The
staff is regularly called together for an inspection and
an institutional talk in which Mr. Rothafel outlines
the rules of punctuality, courtesy and service that
,the men are expected to observe and Edward Bowes
a warded $10 in gold to the ushers and $5 in gold to
the page boys selected for the best service during
the month.

New York Dramatists, Managers and Actors Seek Means of Averting
State Censorship and Aim to "Clean House" Themselves; Other

Interesting News and Gossip of Stage and Screen along Rialto.
:4U

RECOGNIZING that this is essentially an era of
reform, either from within or without, the men
and women foremost in the affairs of the

theatre in New York city are bestirring them
selves to clean house in a hurry. It is far more
agreeable to do the sweeping up and the dusting
one's self than to submit to the enforced activities
of a profe~sional cleaner· up. And a situation of this
character confronts those who, in their anxiety that
the drama may stride forward to greater and still
greater accomplishment::i, already see a state censor
ship looming as an impending menace unless the
metropolitan stage is rid of offerings which shame
and degrade it.

Quite recently a number of dramatists. theatre man
agel'S and actors met at the call of the Drama League
in the Belasco Theatre to consider what was to be
done to stave off an official censorship of the legiti
mate drama, similar to that in force over the offer
ings of the silver screen.

They agreed upon a plan by which it is hoped that
plays which flagrantly offend the public sense of
decency shall be quickly withdrawn from the boards.
They would leave the decision to a jury of twelve
layman selected from a list of 500 reputable theatre
goers by the City Commissioner of Licenses; this
jury to attend the play complained of and render its
verdict, which would be final. In case any manager
should balk at having a commercially successful,
though salacious production unceremoniously closed.
the actors in it, enrolled in the Equity Association,
would walk out.

Certainly it is unwise that the art of the theatre
should be stifled by political censorship, so often
tyrannical and obtuse; on the other hand drastic
action must be taken against those managers who
measure the taste of the community by that of its
most undesirable element and persistently flaunt
prurient plays for profit alone, no matter how ad
versely they affect the fair name of a classical art
and an honorable profession.

Doubtless other plans will be offered, and doubtless,
also, a state censorship will thereby be avoided. The
very fact that the intelligent and sincere men and
women of the theatre are now arrayed in its defense
is in itself a sign of the greatest encouragement.

o 0
Londoners interested in the welfare of actors and

actresses who have grown old in the profession. have
been holding "whist drives" recently for the purpose
of raising a fund to pension performers who have
reached the age of sixty years.

o G

PLAN JURY OF THEATREGOERS
TO CENSOR OFFENSIVE PLAYS

To borrow a phrase from a popular song. '"weak
women and strong drink." in combination with the
present-day passion for jazz music, are pilloried by
J. Hartley Manners, the English playwright, in his
newest vehicle for Laurette Taylor, his talented
wife. The drama, entitled "The National Anthem."
had an impressive New York premiere recently at
Henry Miller's Theatre. Ralph Morgan, as the disso
lute young husband who leads his unwilling bride
through a labyrinth of dissipation and jazzy synco
pation to the very brink of moral and physkal col
lapse, contributes an acting pit that stands out
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ffhat's fair enough. If you derive

enjoyment and profit from the

POLICE GAZETTE, pass the word

along to the other fellow. There's

always room for more in our huge

army of red-blooded men readers.

~Now is a particularly good time to

subscribe to this popular sporting

paper. Or, renew your subscrip

tion, if you are already on the lists.

IF YOU LIKE THIS PAPER;

IF NOT, TELL US.

SOME POLICE GAZETTE
FEATURES YOU CAN'T
FIND ANYWHERE ELSE

TELL YOUR FRIENDS

"Entered as Second Class Matter July 10. 1914,
at the post office at New York, New York. under
the act of March 3, 1879."

Established 1846

You can't afford to go without the

POLICE GAZETTE. Send in your sub

scription now. As an introduction

clip out Coupon on page 15 and send

in with $1 for a three months' trial

or $4 for a year. (See next column.)

THE WORLD'S LEADING
SPORTING AND DRAMATIC
WEEKLY FOR 75 YEARS,

Don't forget that 1022 is going to be
the biggest and best year ever for
sports and sport.smen.

RICHARD K. FOX - PRESIDENT AND EDITOR
CHARLES J. Fox - VICE·PRESIDENT
ALFRED S. KOCHMANN, SECRETARY-TREASURER

PICTURES-The snappiest OJ all
girl pictures and the latest news
photos OJ sporting and current
events from all parts of the world.

STAGE GOSSIP-Breezy para
graphs OJ doings in the legitimate
and variety houses and in the
screen world.

SPORTING RECORDS--Always re
liable and authentic.

INQUIRY DEPARTMENT-Ques
tions that puzzle you correctly
answered ft·ee.

SPECIAL ARTICLESnCovering the
entire field 0) sport. Famous
battles OJ prizering history re
viewed. Great fights by champions
and nea1'-champions.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

RICHARD K. FOX PUBLISHING COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL EDITION

FOREIGN RATE:
ONE YEAR £1 68, Od.
All remittances should be sent by P, O. Money Order,

Registered Letter or Draft on any Bank or Banker
in the United States, and must be made payable to
Richard K. Fox Publishing Company.

N. B.-Foreign Postage, Duty or Revenue Stamps are
worth (in the United States) only 25 per cent. of the
face value, and will be accepted at that rate only.

Fox Building, rranklin Square, New York City

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, PER YEAR

Saturday, Feb. 18,

NEWSY FACTS AND SNAPPY GOSSIP OF FOOTLIGHTS AND FILMLAND EACH WEEK IN THE POLICE GAZETTE
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FAMOUS RING BATTLES OF OTHER DAYS
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FLAVORING EXTRACTS
Rye Which have met wilh the salisfaction 01 thousands
B b 01 users. Atrial will be convincing

G
~ur on ONE OUNCE flavors and colors ONE GALLON
IR One ounce, $1.00; 4 ozs.. $3.50; 8 ozs.,1 $6;

1 pint, $10.00. AlsoScotch EXTRA HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
Rum ONE OUNCE flavors but does nol color 5 GALLONS

C
One ounce, $2.50; 4 ozs., $8.00; 8 ozs., $14.00;ognac 1 pint, $24.00.

Oth
Shipments prepaid. We send C. O. D. if

ers Best propositiogt:;i~~~ntaand dealers.
ACME EXTRACT COl\IPANY

520 West Broadway New York City

The memorable battle between Tommy
Ryan and Tommy Tra~y, fouJ:ht twenty
five years ago, will be l'cvie\ved ill next
issue of the POLICE GAZET1.'E. Be sure
to rend it~ Order your (~opy in allvance.

P~8~~1JIOM[
Earninss

With
this
25Calres a
Hanblue steel
AUTOMATIC

~~2ll~~Q$
OUR PRICE

W~ilQ they last
Keep one of these safety revolvers in your

ra'::\~i~~esb':.,;tlrolJ'_~;e:;.~.afP';n:\e~'~W,f~
fright to wakeup in the night-hear noises down
stairs or in the next room-and realize your ne
glect has left you wholly UNPROTECTED.

lluyoneof thesel'evolvers and be always fully
protected. Handsome blue steel. gun-metal
finish. HAS DOUBLE SAFETY and is practically
"Fool·proof" against accidents. Perfect grip, ac
curate aim. Rifled barrel, hard rubber, checkered
grips, safety lever. Holds 7 cartridges. Small,
compact, lies flat and will not bulge out pocket.
Shoots the famous Colt Auto CartridJ:es.

SEND NO MONEY
Order to-day. Just send your name and ad

dress and say which automatic you want.
No. 195 is 25 calibre, 7 shot. $9 75Regular price $22.50. Our •
price .
No. 595 is larger size, 32 calibre, military model,
10 shot. extra magazine FREE $12 00(worth $1.50). Regular price 25.00. •
Our special price only .
No. 4195. 30 caL genume imported LUGER. Don't
be misled by a gun that looks likea LUGER.Weare
selling this wonderful world famed gun at such
ridiculously low prices because of our ability to

fI':t~c::~~~ti~~~~~~;,l~fe~Po~.E\~'is~f;",,9{'a~u:.
model with safety attachment. $28 50Re.gular yalue up to $60. Our special .
prlce whIle they last, only .

ALL BRAND NEW GOODS
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed after ex

amination or money back.

cl~~?&;.~~~t;,n~~~~dj~~~sb:~~~h~\'{~ber:~~:
Revolver you want to order. Sentllloeash. We
ship by return mail. Pay Postman on arrival, our

~~c~i~~tio~o~:~~n~;~~~ak~~~':t~f~;1~::~~t!~:
PARAMOUNT TRADING CO.
34 We•• 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

Only keys of :heirkin~ in eXisten:e-(pat-I'•
ented). Open and test thousands of differ·
ent locks. Tell you instantly if your door
or padlocks are burglar-proof. Serve in
emergencies, too. Thousands of sets in
daily use among detectives, policemen, ('on..
tractors, locksmiths, firemen, mechanics, travellers.
home and hotel owners, etc. Give feeling of security
and protetction worth many times their cost. Novel

key chain FREE, Send $1 to-day.
Master Key Co., 63 Manhattan Block, Milwaukee, Wis.

hard, and in order to get some solid smashes himself
Corbett rushed Sullivan, leaving plenty of openings
for Dave. But the Irishman \\'as too weak to take
advantage. In the tenth Sullivan's legs trembled
under him and he was scarcely able to get to his
corner.

Sullivan held on early in the eleventh round. Cor
bett sent two righ ts to his head and kept pounding
in jolty lefts. Corbett was fighting like a whirlwind
and Dave was hopelessly out of it. He went down
for eight seconds from a left to the jaw and was on
the verge of being knocked out when Referee Graney
called a halt.

TOBACCO HABIT
MAKE IT QUIT VIW

Tobacco is filthy and disgusting to your loved
ones; also it contains a DeadlyPoison which

1':, "1.1. -i!!I'\,'''' weakens heart, stomach, lowers vitality and

"~~Ur" ~~;:Id~::.rnt~r;~:tu;~~~~t"B~:':~~:r
system by trying to qoit unaided.

EASV TO QUIT
No matter bow long you have used tobaeeo.

:~~?e:.~~!o:::~'krarv~f:~r~~~gu:
treatment in new tablet fonn conquering
thousands of worst cases) will free you from
craviol{ quickly Bnd for cood.Not injurious.

it~5~81Jo~~~~~~"1t~~l~~SentonTrial
Write today 'orFuff Remedy on Tria'.

PERKINS CHEMICAL CO•• 16·H St., Hastlnga, Nabr,

AT

ONE
OUNCE

COLORS
AND

FLAVORS
TWO

GALLONS

left on the eye and tried a swing for the jaw.
Sharkey ducked, but ran into a left for the body.
While Munroe was endeavoring to shake Sharkey
out of a clinch the fight ended.

Both men were still strong, and to them the fight
had only just begun. The sports regretted that the
fight didn't last for at least four rounds more. In
cidenta.ly. this defeat for Sharkey marked the
virtual end of his career in the roped arena.

YOUNG CORBETT STOPS SULLIVAN
That the better man won there was no dqubt when

Dave Sullivan went down in defeat at the hands of
Young Corbett at San Francisco, Cnlif.. Feb. 2!',1904.

The engagement was remarkable for the amount
of infighting, the men being locked together and
smashing away for a minute at a time. Sullivan
was the offender in the hanging on, Corbett usually

trying to fight himself clear. He seemed able to hit
from all positions and with great force.

In the first round the boxers spent their time tak
ing each other's measure. "I'he second canto was I

lively, Corbett woke up and knocked Sullivan
down with a left on the side of the head. When
Sullivan returneu tu his corner he was bleeding and
dazed. In the third both mixed it up severely, but
they met at short range and nothing- serious hap..
pened. Sullivan was floored in the fourth and fifth
rounds and was staggering at the finish. His cour
age alone saveJ him from going out.

In the sixth Dave surprised Young Corbett by
meeting the latter at every turn. The crowd mar
velled at his recuperative powers and cheered him.
Sullivan forced the fighting in the seventh, but Cor
bett did not seem to fear the blows. They were not

ENJOYING WINTER
ALPINE RESORT.

RYE Guaranteed Flavorin;o~~~~::~~i~hich color and flavor

GIN Our flavors, the result of long experience, are highly con-
centrated and made in true resemblance to the original.

SPECIAL OFFER!
SCOTCH ~~~r~~~d ~en;il\ec;~~ds ;~ua~~o~;iir~e~;k~ ~~l~~
80U R80N gallons, for $5.00.

THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY
COG NAC One Ounce for 2 gal., $1.25; 1 Pint for 32 gal., $15.00,

RUM etc Allgoods guaranteed to give satisfaction ormoney refunded,
,. Goods will be sellt C. O. D. if desired.

K. C. LABOR.'\.TOKIES, • EAST FORDHAlU ROAD, NEW YORK CITY

AMERICAN GIRLS
ST. MORITZ,
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IMPLE
Blackheads-Acne Eruptions

Now Are Easily Removed at Home at ct Small Cost!
Banish those unsightly blemiehes easily and quickly by using "CLEAR-TONE"-a simple home
treatment tbat has cured chronic cases of long years standing. Use like toilet water. Leaves the
skin clear, smooth and without a blemish. Has mnde mll1lY friends with both men and women.
Elegant for men after shaving. If you have Pimp'es. B'ac"heads. Acne Eruptions on the face or
body. Enlarged Pores~Oi'., or Shiny S"in-never mind how bad-"CLEAR-TONE" has cured the
worst cases I ever saw... REE-simply eend name today for FREE Booklet, "A CLEAR-TONE SKIN,"
telling how I cured myself after being afflicted for 15 years•• And I know every embaroassmen t one has
to 8Ildure with a bad complexion. 51.000.00 (old (ash says I can clear your skin 01 the above blemishes.

E.·S. GIVENS 302 Chemical Building KANSAS CITV:MO.

on the face. Munroe was smiling when the gong
tolled, while Sharkey was nettled and rubbed his
nose, which appeared to be sore.

About half a minute at the beginning of the fifth
round was wasted by the two of them sparring for
an opening. Mr.nroe was the first to lead. It was a
left, and heshot it into Shnrkey's right eye, raising
a tiny mouse. Sharkey aimed for Jack's body, but
his punch was stopped, Munroe then nailed Sharkey
over the heart.

Body Punches Hurt Sailor
Munroe k"pt landing his blows under the beart

and on the body. The heart punches kept Sharkey
in check and he began to wince under them. Toward
the end of the round, Munroe, who had Sharkey in
a position to hurt him, let up. The crowd hissed,
but it was apparent that it was not his fault. He

Photo by International.
MISSES LOUISA AND ISOBEL VIOSCA OF CALIFORNIA PASS THE TIME AT HOCKEY

with Toy Balloons In Place of Pucks. St. Moritz, in the Mountains of Switzerland, Yearly
Attracts Tourists from All Parts of the World, Its Cold·weather Sports Being the Magnet,

Fought in Philadelphia, Pa., at Second Regiment Armory, Feb.
27, 1904: Jack Munroe Hands Tom Sharkey a Crushing
Surprise, Defeating the Sailor in Six-round Bout; Other Not·
able Encounters Reviewed for POLICE GAZETTE Readers.

looked to be tired from punching Sharkey. Shark."
was weak in the knees.

A couple of bloody left jabs on Sharkey's face
featured the beginning of the sixth and last round.
Tom wns full of grit, however. and kept boring in.
Munroe by this timc nppeared to be confident and
measured the sailor skilfully. Sharkey depended
upon his swing to end the scrap. but every time he
mnde a lead Munroe stepped in, and in this way
Sharkey's swings went around Munroe's neck.

Tom almost went to the floor from a solid left in
the ribs. He steadied himself and a miuute later he
caught Munroe lightly on the head. Sharkey was
inclined to clinch, but Munroe shoved him off and
broke ground at every opportunity, Sharkey missed
a right for the body and clinched in time to avoid a
hard jab on the mouth. Munroe then planted his

Wrestling Book FRED
e!o:!::~rrtwrestler. ~·~o~t~lt:J:~;~~b.~~m~al~I~':rFarmer Bu tch.
~I~rid~u~:i ea. e strong. e . andle
bigmeDwitb~eWrtteforfreebook.lJtateaa-e.
FarmerB 2432R .Excha. eBld ..Omahallell.

BREAK THE RAZOR BLADE TRUST I

Blades for Gillette Razors 36c
GUARANTEED BRAND NEW A DOZEN

~r~n~·;::~~~~~~·doe;eendh~~~o:?ca,fh~~Ydt;z~~
for $1.00 or $3.75 a gross. Dozen in a package. I will
pay $5,000 to anyone proving that these blades are not
brand new. Money back without question if you are
not satisfied, Snap this up. How many do you want?
F. W, KRAUS, P. O. Box sen, Dept. N, Phlladelphl., Pe.

INTERESTING
INFORMATION
and prices on copper goods, flavoring extracts,

etc., free on request.
Write to-day.

MID·WEST SPECIALTY CO.
Dept. W.·5339 Monroe St. Chicago, Illinois

GOITRE
I have an honest, proven remedy tor
Rol Ire (big neck). It ohecks the
growth at once, reduces the enlarge_
ment, stol'S pain and distress and re
Ueves InaUttle whlle, Pay when well.
Tellyour (ciendsehout this, Write
me at once, DR. ROCK.
Dept 16 Box131, Milwaukee, Wis. 6';._J,.:...a.-=-~

Gives you a feeling of real com
fort and the assurance of per
fectprotectionwhileexercising
or playing games of any kind.
All elastic.
Perfect fit.
Will not
chafe. Per-

fect pouch, Patented open
ing in front. May be boiled
to cleanse.

TWO WEEKS TRIAL
If not satisfactory return and money will be
refunded. Mailed on receipt of price, $1. State
waist measurement.
THE WALTER F. WARE COMPANY. Dept. D,
1036 Spring Street (above Race) Phlladalphla
For aale also at Sporting Good. and Drug Storea

WHEN Tom Sharkey, the h113ky ex-man-o'-wars
man, stepped into the ring in the Second
Regiment Armory, Philadelphia, Pa., on the

night of Feb. 2'7, 1904, to face Jack Munroe of Butte,
Mont., in a six-round affair, he confidently looked
forward to a picnic. All the more was he to be ex
cused then for the anger and chngrin that was his
when Munroe handed him the wrong end of the de
cision.

Not only Sharkey himself, but most of the ring
siders were inclined to look upon Munroe as a dub.
The Montana miner, it is true, had come east with
the boast of having defeated the great Jim Jeffries,
then heavyweight champion of the world, in a four
round exhibition affair at Butte, and a few months
after he took the measure of the sailorman Jack was
knocked for a row of tenpins in two rounds by Jef
fries (a small matter of revenge); buton the occasion
of his six-round fracas with Sharkey, Munroe was
held much in the light of a false alarm.

When time was called Sharkey jumped from his
corner with his usual rush, but Munroe met him half
way-and with as much speed. With a straight left
he jabbed Sharkey in the mouth, bringing him to his
knees against the ropes. Sharkey came back with
a hard swing. The blow went wide of its mark by
at least a foot and a clinch followed. Munroe then
feinted and drew Sharkey into a lead, but the sailor
guarded himself and there was nothing doing.

Munroe went in and smasbed Skarkey under the
heart. As Sharkey broke away he let go a swing.
Munroe ducked and clinched. When they faced each
other again, Sharkey rushed in and swung his right.
The blow caught Munroe clean on the jaw and the
miner went down with a thud. He arose in a dazed
condition. By judicious clinching he staved Sharkey
off for the rest of the round.

Sharkey Wild as a Hawk
Tom began the second round with a rush. He was

as wild ns a hawk and fell all over himself. lJe tried
to reach Munroe with a swing, but the miner came
in close and broke the speed of the punch. Sharkey,
despite his ineffectual attempts to lead, kept boring
in. Every time he did so, Munroe would stab him in
the face with the left. Then when Sharkey would
try to feint, Munroe would nnil him under the heart
with the right. Sharkey was a little unsteady, he
slipped and Munroe swung on Tom's eye. This blow
rattled the sailor and he made a wild swing.
, In the third round Sharkey played the game with
more discretion. Somehow, though, he could not get
away from Munroe's left. Jack poked him three
times in succession without a return. Sharkey di
rected his attention to the miner's jaw, but Munroe
danced away. One time Tom caught Munroe around
the legs to keep from falling down. He also struck
Munroe suspiciously low and the referee promptly
warned him.

The fourth canto was marked by the fact that
Munroe hnd Sharkey sized up. His first punch was
a straight left to the mouth. Tom came back with a
right in the wind in return. After a clinch Munro
missed a vicious left hook for the jaw. The blow
just grazed Sharkey's cheek. Sharkey then rushed,
but the best he could do was to hnmmer Munroe
lightly on the ribs.

Tom tried to be clever, but when Jack walloped
him a couple times he waded in in his old way.
As a consequence he tripped several times. The
crowd laughed at his efforts. Munro did not seem
to hurt the sailor although he had caught him twice

fRAME THE POLICE GAZETTE'S GIRL PICTURES, BEAUTIFYING YOUR "DEN" OR BEDROOM AT SMALL COST
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(C) by Underwood & Underwood.

(C) by Underwood & Underwood.

YES, THEY CALL THIS A WINTER BATHING SUIT.
JUST WHY IS A PUZZLE, BUT POSSIBLY BECAUSE IT IS FOR USE IN THE MUCH ADVERTISED CALIFORNIA CLIMATE; MISS RUTH

KIMMAN POSED FOR THE PICTURE WHICH SHOULD PROMOTE THE COLD WEATHER RUSH OF TOURISTS TO THE WEST COAST.

Photo by International.

PERSONALITIES AND EVENTS IN THE CURRENT NEWS.
LEFT-PARK COMMISSIONER HARMAN OF BROOKLYN, N. Y., INSPECTS NEW APPARATUS FOR RESCUING LUCKLESS SKATERS. RIGHT-THOMAS

MEIGHAN, FILM STAR, MEETS BRICK MUELLER, FAMOUS FORWARD PASSER OF CALIFORNIA FOOTBALL ELEVEN.

MODERN INVENTION DESIGNED TO FOIL BANK BANDITS.
WHEN THIEF DEMANDS TELLER TO THROW UP HIS HANDS, LATTER PRESSES BUTTON WITH HIS FOOT, CAUSING A STEEL CURTAIN

TO RISE AND AT THE SAME TIME SPRAYING THIEF WITH A CHEMICAL THAT TEMPORARILY BLINDS HIM.
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Photo by Paul Thompson.

ALLEN WOODRING.
SYRACUSE SPRINTER, OF OLYMPIC FAME,

WHO PLANS A "COME-BACK."

Photo by International.

PLENTY OF " PEP" IN THIS GAME.
WHEN CERTAIN CRITICS SAID FOOTBALL WAS TOO STRENUOUS FOR WOMEN, THESE

FAIR ATHLETES OF LONDON, ENG., SHOWED THEM THEY WERE MISTAKEN.

•

Photo by Wide World Photos.

DRAGGING THEIR BOB-SLEDS BEHIND THEM.
PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN IN THURINGEN, CENTRAL GERMANY, A NOTED RENDEZVOUS FOR

DEVOTEES OF OUTDOOR WINTER SPORTS; WOMEN DRESS FOR COMFORT AND FREEDOM.

Photo by International.

TENOR IS FINE SHOT.
MARTINELLI, OF THE METROPOLITAN, FOND

OF TRAP-SHOOTING.
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JUST SEND

YOUR NAME

AND

ADDRESS

SEND

NO

MONEY

MUSIO LESSONS FREE

I !! !p~n~. ~e~k~I~ri!
everywhere arc adopting the finger print method
of identification.

__ Be a Finger Print Expert
You can train yourself at home in spare time. Write for FREE
repOrts tellinll of the uses of finger prints and how you can
learn this profitable profession. Positions guaranteed.
U. S. SCHOOL OF FINGER PRINTS
Room 1042, 7003 No. Clark St, ChicaAo, Ill.

'" wBOXing byJamesJ.Corbett
I."Ifii'~~r.;·~·\ 109 and offiCial ':~f~~i~I~ th~ ~~~~:
'''l*~:<::',Q'~,\ --' tifie pomts of boxing made plain.
• ~ CrosslOg on the jaw, Jeft hook for

In~..,-.,...... the body.1andlngon the solar plexus.
. the knockout blow, etc.ThIS book of

~t:~\ili-s..~(~ ~l~p'h~~e:A11cb~~~i~~~s~gaig~~t~~
__ receipt of 25c. WrIte right away to

Ward PubUehing Co.,Tilton.N.H_

BOURBON

By a distin~uished .Am.erican Physician
With an introduction by DR. A. J ACORI, Ex
President, American Medical Association.
Birth Control is not a fiction pamphlet but 250

pages of authoritative information, clearly and
plainly written.

Order it at once while we are able to send
it to you. An invaluable possession.

"This book is the only popular work published
in this country that deals with this subject in a
:'~f~ne tff;,;v-j:rka'd:il;.uthoritative 1nanner,"

~~~::iIy~~Ye~~:~sreeJ~~~e~a~O~~t~h:~let~g
S~~d ~oC~tn:~~n~.r:~c;~u;'~"a~~ora~~t~~~~·..,ss

ft~a~~a.M~U~i~:~~~~~~l~~dll'~~~a~!;
JOVE CO., Dept. 47, 257 W. 71st St., N. Y.

Rye, Gin, Scotch and Brandy Flavors

Absolutely the best and strongest on the
market. We are the oldest dealers in ex
tracts in the U, S. and our goods are sold
under a positive guarantee to give satis
faction, or money refunded.

One Ounce Colors and Flavors Two Gallons
PRICES: Two ounce bottle, $2,00. Three
two ounce bottles, $5.00. One dozen as
sorted flavors, $15.00. One Pint, enough
for 32 gallons, $10.00. Goods will be sent
C. O. D. if desired.

Write for our FREE catalog.

DEVOL & COMPANY
DEPT. P, BARKER BLOCK, OMAHA, NEBRASKA

IN YOUR nOME. Write today for our FREE booklet. It tells how to
I earn to play Piano. Organ, Violin Mandolin. Guitar. Banjo. etc.
Beginners or advanced players. Your onl, expeDse about 2c per day,

AMERICAN SCHOOL of MUSIC;!0 Lakeside Bldg., CHICAGO

DETECTIVES ~:~~ D~~~nd~~r~!
American Detective SystCIU, 1968 Broadway, N.Y.

HEAR1 DISEASE. $2.50 TRIAL FREE.
Dr. Miles, the great spe
cialist,will send a new and
remarkable Special Treat
ment Free to those having

Enlarged, Valvular, Rheumatic, Dropsical or Nervous
Hearts; Short Breath. Palpitation, Smothering. Ir
regular Pulse, Pain, Swollen Ankles, etc. Unusual
success. Immense practice. Many report cured after

h~at~E~~i~~aJ'l~~~hi~r+t;s1f~:fn'i~I':°Ad~~~~
Dr. Franklin Miles. Dept. G, 231 to 241 Franklin St, Elkhart, Ind.

PILESDO N' T BE CUT
Until You Try This
\Vonderful Trennnent.
My internal method

of treatment is the correct one, and
is sanctioned by the best informed phy
sicians and surgeons. Ointments, salves
and other local applications give only
temporary relief.

If you have piles in any form write for a FREE sam
ple of Page's Pile Tablet.~ and you will
bless the day that you read this. Write today.
E. R. Page, 415F Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

TOBACCO
Habit Cured or No Pay
Any form, cigars,cigareUes,pipe, chewing orsnuff
Guaranteed. Harmless. Complete treatment sent
on trial. Costs $1.00 if it cures. Nothing if it fails.
SUPERBA CO.E22,"BALTIMORE, MD.

This Week in Ring History

BOXING
At the age 102. Mrs. Mary Convey of Omaha.

Neb.. recently occupied a seat at the ringside of a
boxing exhibition in Sioux City. Iowa. Mrs. Convey
then proudly boasted that she always has been and
still is a devoted boxing fan. She witnessed her first
fistic battle. she declared. when she was a girl in
Ireland. Sbe recalls the details of many notable
bouts that she has seen in her lifetime, and hopes to
view many more.

----4"••1~---
FREIGHT HANDLER THROWS

HIS "KELLY" IN THE RING

were carried off by eastern stables, according to
figures recently compiled by Louisville (Ky.) turf
authorities. Five stables in the east and two in
Kentucky each won more than $100,000 in purses. The
Rancocas Stables, operated by Messrs. Sinclair and
Hildreth, topped the Jist with $250,000. Morvich. the
undefeated two·year-old champion, was the largest
individual purse winner. with a total of $115,234. C.
Lang, with 135 firsts. led jockeys in winning mounts.

FEBRUARY 12 TO 17.

Feb. 12, 1913-Georges Carpentier knocked
out Bandsman Rice, two rounds, Paris, France.

Feb. 12, 1917-Fred Fulton knocked out
Charley Weinert, two rounds, New York city.

Feb. 13, 1900-Tom Sharkey defeated Joe
Goddard, four rounds. Philade]phla, Pa.

Feb. 13, 1917-Jack Dempsey knocked out
Jim Flynn. one round, Salt Lake City. Utah.

Feb. 14, 1918-Jack Dempsey knocked out
Jim Flynn. oneround, Fort Sheridan, Ill, (second
battle).

Feb. 15, 1899-Peter Maher defeated Tom
Conroy, seven rounds, Hartford, Conn.

Feb. 16, 1900-Matty Matthews defeated Kid
McPartland, seventeen rounds, New York city.

Feb. 16, 1900--Tommy West won on a foul
from Dick Moore, four rounds, Baltimore. Md.

Entered ill the Grand National Steeplechase,
which is to be run at Aintree, Eng., on March 24,
Duettiste. Joseph F. Widener's crack jumper, has
been asoigned an impost of 166 pounds by the handi
capper. This weight places Duettiste fourth on the
list. Sir Huon will carry toP. 175 pounds. Duettiste
is rated the best timber-topper on the American
turf. His owner shipped him to France eal'1y in 1921,
but the steeplechaser was declared ineligible for the
French jumping stakes. Duettiste is a ten-year-old
bay gelding by Ethelbert-Dulcibella. Early odds of
100 to 3 against his chances in the Grand National are
regarded as extremely liberal in view of his class.

THE TIFNITE COMPANY
511 S. Plymouth Ct., Dept.2169 ,Chicago, III.

A genuine Tifnite has all the 6re and flash of a
real diamond. And like a real diamond, every
'fifnite is set in 8 beautiful .olid gold mounting.

Gents' Ring No. 1 j Ladies' Ring No. 2
Genuine Tifnite • Newellt stylemountinc. Solid

Almost 1 karat i gold and hand· made, guaran-
Solid&,oldmtg. a teed. GenuineTifnitegem, al-
band. 8-prong to most 1 karat weight. in
h.?ld atoDe .ecnre Y. e:S:l;luisitely rich setting.

O
~ ... ....~ We have onl,. 6,000 ofrUer "40 ,1:.. 1!i;:,edJ~::"~~~e~,:!~k~

~;:,.;igr~~~r:;...~~· ••Trc~~'~~ lOW, terms very ••~)'.
around second joint of
.end you your -
rives, deposit

g::~~:'~'wifJ~luC:J
:~~:I~f$r2~&rrsa~~d?

anAlsoTennis Champion Is
Accomplished Golfer.

Free lor 1 0 Days'Wear
Send no money-just your name and ad

dress. We will then send you one of theBe
genuine Tifnite gems to wear for 10 days.
Note its dazzling brilliancy. Put it alongside
the costliest diamond. If you can tell the
Tifnite from a real diamond send it back.

Like a REAL Diamond

AT HOME AND A..J3ROAD, IN A STYLE

ODDS AND ENDS OF SPORT

P. & A. Photos.
THE VERSATILE TILDEN.

HORSE RACING
The largest purses for the 1921 racing season

World's

The State Court, of .\.l)poals of Maryland, sit
ting at Annapolis, recently handed down a decision
in favor of the proponents of Sunday baseball. It
sustained a refusal by the lower court to issue a
mandamus compelling Police Commissioner Gaither
of BaltimOl'e to enforce the Sunday Observance Laws,
which probibit professional baseball on that day.
Jack Dunn, manager of the Orioles, regards the de
cision as settling the question on the side of Sunday
ball, notwithstanding that it has not been legalized
in Maryland.

BASEBALL
'ThoJ]]al'i s. Sh ibe was elected president of the

Philadelphia American League Baseball Club at a
recent special meeting of the stockholders in the
Quaker City, to succeed his father, the late Benjamin
F. Shibe. President Shibe's brother, John D. Shibe,
was chosen vice-president and secretary, and Cor
nelius McGillicuddy (Connie Mack), was re-elected
treasurer and manager. Benjamin F. Shibe died
several weeks ago at an exceedingly advanced age.

TENNIS
The Lawn Tennis As<ociation of England re

cently organized an association of umpires, the
official title of which is the Lawn Tennis Umpires'

With muscles hardened by his occupation as a
freight handler on the piers of the Cunard Line, foot
of West Fourteenth street, New York city, Jimmy
(Patsy) Flanagan, the new contestant for middle
weight honors, feels he is in good condition to give
or take a beating. and he now launches forth aa a

Association, and its objects are similar to those of a professionai fighter. willing to meet all comers in the
similar organization already in existence for some Isquared arena.
time in this country. The aim is the selection and Flanagan was formerly intercity amateur welter
training of a body of men to act as unlpires and weight champion, winning a number of hot battles
linesmen in all sanctioned tournaments under the by knockouts.. He inaugura~ ~is pr.ofessional
direction of the British governing group. career by defeatmg Harry LeWIS, dlsplaymg amaz-

* * * ing speed for a man of h is size, and proving himself
:For the second year in succession. Clarence C. to be a good two-fisted boxer.

Pell and Stanley Mortimer of New York, won the The new professional fighter comes from 124 Tenth
national doubles championship in racquets at Phila- avenue, and is affectionately termed the "Greenwich
delphia, Pa., Jan. 28. Likewise for the second year Village Boy." He, however, is not to be confused
in succession they defeated Jay Gould and J. W. with the long-haired denizens of the village. Jimmy
Wear, representing the Philadelphia Racquet Club is an artist of a different type. He will fight. when
in the final round for the title in a brilliant five- necessary. at 158 pounds, tbe weight required by his
game match. The score was 12-15,17-15.15-7. 7-15. 15-3. class, unless he develops into a heavyweight. He is

only nineteen years old. Jack Gillen, who knows a
boxer when be sees one, will manage Flanagan, in
whom he believes he has the real goods.

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT

GOOD NEWS
For the Readers

of Police Gazette
Here's your chance to get
my "H orne Course In

Sci en t i fi c Box i n g "
at a tremendous cut-rate

price. I may lose money
on this deal, but I know

I'll make thousands
of new friends.

Remember this
course is complete in

every detail. Yet it's as simple as A
B C. Ten valuable lessons. Over a
hundred carefully posed photos.
Teaches you all my secret tricks.
Everything from "How To Make a
Fist" to "Ring Generalship." I am
now willing to send you the entire
course for $5.35. I will also send you
a special course in "Physical Train
ing" FREE. But hurry. Act now.
If you are not entirely satisfied,
MONEY BACK. No argument. Send
money order payable to

MIKE GIBBONS
Saint Paul, Minnesota

Here is the greatest tire
offer ever made. Never be
fore such low prices. Brand
new Inner Tube given Free
with everyone of our
special ree_onstr~eted

tires guaranteed for 6.000
miles. We ship at once
on approval. Pay onl,.
when convinced.

Less Than Y2Price
28x3 $6.40 34x4 $9.95
30x3 6.75 32x4M 10.10
30x3M 6.95 34x4M 10.95
32x3M 7.25 35x4M 11.25
31x4 8.25 36x4M 11.76
32x4 8.95 35x6 12.10
33x4 9.25 37x5 12.25

riteToday ~o~~~~e~~d;t':~
ber of tires wanted. Pay on arrival.
amine and judge for yourself. If Dot

uU.Oed return at our expense and your money immediately
refunded. Be aure to state size and whether clincher otstraigbt
side. Don'tdelaY-8end now. Immediate shipment.
Seven PI~TireCo•• 115 L I.I~ $'.,Oepl·342 Chicago

Free for Rupture

W. S: R~3"A.1i\i';,:{n St.. Adams. N. Y.

T~~~m~:£ofe~~u~:ti~u1~ti~g~::ii~a~~~nf~~
Rupture.

Name .

Address .

State .

Apply it to Any Rupture, Old or
Recent, Large or Small and You

Are on the Road that Has
Convinced Thousands.

IMPORTED GERMAN",:r;;;;;:;;;;~
LUGER REVOLVERS.
New; Calibre7.65mTmor same
as our 30 cal. Price $27.50, latest
model. 9 shots. safety attach
ment, guaranteed to be genuine Lug-er
Shells $2.25 per box of 50. Send me a $1.0
bill in registered letter so I will know you
mean business and I will send revolver by
return mail, you can pay rest when de
livered. money refunded if you are not
satisfied.L. E. Polhemus Arms Co., Miami, Ariz. Dept. 119

Anyone ruptured, man, woman or child,
should write at once to W. S. Rice, 443A Main
St., Adams, N. Y., for a free trial of his won
derful stimulating application. Just put it on
the rupture and the muscles begin to tighten;
they begin to bind together so that the opening
closes naturally and the need of a support or
truss is then done away with. Don't neglect
to send for this free trial. Even if your rup
ture doesn't bother you what is the use of
wearing supports all your life 7 Why suffer
this nuisance? Why run the risk of gangrene
and such dangers' from a small and innocent
little rupture, the kind that has thrown thou
sands on the operating table? A host of men
and women are daily running such risk just
because their ruptures do not hurt nor prevent
them from getting around. Write at once for
this free trial, as it is certainly a wonderful
thing and has aided in the cure of ruptures
that were as big as a man's two fists. Try and
write at once, using the coupon below.

Sent Free to Prove This

150 FUNNY PARODIES on Latest Songs, 25c.
American Sales Co. • Springfield, III.

If Ruptured
Try This Free

READ THE POLICE GAZETTE FOR WORLD-WIDE SPORTING EVENTS, TERSELY AND ACCURATELY REPORTED
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HISTORY OF THE NEAR=CHAMPIONS

DISCLOSEDSECRETS

E. A. (TRAPSHOOTER) REILLY
20th Floor F. & M. Bank Building

Fort Worth, Texas

Select
ring,give

~~~e:dd~~zs~.
We'll send a
DIA·GEM about
one carat by parcel

rrJiwit~~~~~f.~:It
isonlya deposit t not a I)ay·
ment. Wearourvaluable DIA-
:aE:rQ~I~:ifi~, ~o~~:~~go •
month for aix months ~our mOne, b.ct
if not utfsfied.
.D.A·QEM CO•• Dlv. 379, Wor'd8Idc.,H.Y.

RYE EXTRA HIGHLY CONCENTRATED G'ln
FLAVORS-3 oz. $2, Pint $8.

We have the Goods. Cat. free. Rum
ECONOMY METAL CO., BOSTON

Get Rid FAT
of That
Free Trial Treatment

Sent on request. Ask for my "pay
when-reduced" offer. My treatment
has reduced at the rate of a pound a
day. No dieting, no exercise, abso
lutely safe and sure method. Let
me send you proof at my expense.
DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician

State New York. 286 Fifth Ave" New York, Desk H·639

nearly knocked the surprised Packey off his feet.
Not until the tenth round did the rapid exchange

of hlows affect either fighter to a great extent. In
this round Dave planted several good jabs in the
face, hut received a right counter on the jaw that
shook him up a bit. McFarland continned to bore in

(Continued on Page 1~, 8"d column.)

MOVIE

Write or wire for particulars

Now operating in Mexia and
Kaufman county oil fields of
Texas.

"In Kansas I paid stock-

'
~I~~ holders from 34.000 to $8].500for $]()() invested-IN EIGHT

MONTHS. I am out to beat

1
;~I~;ithill's~recordhere in Texas."

Now drilling.

Inside Secrcts of the Studios
given the public for the first

~~::sP.iH'';]f~~~~u3fgs. spent
Carefully guarded details that

are absolutely necessary for the
successful scenario writer told.
Camera tricks - Illusions -Trick
Scenic effects- Building sets-

•... ' ..._003 lightin!"s-cosutme values ex
plained in detail.

Have you wondered why your
scenarios do not sell? Have seen
an effect in pictures and asked:

"How do they do it 7" At last the Secrets are out.
Information NEVER BEFORE TOLD is contained in Mel
vin M. Riddle's new book: u PEN TO SILVERSHEET."
Limited edition just off the press. While they last
and they're going fast-$1.()() by mail, postpaid.

HARVEl' C. -WHITE PUB. CO.
1357 Genesee St., Hollywood, Calif.

"WHAT EVERY GIRL SHOULD KNOW"
Beforc and After Marriage

Mrs. Margaret Sanger's Famous Book for Women.
Postpaid only 60c. American Sales Co., Sprlngfield,lll.

The Joy of Life ~~~~:t~f;:;:'Js~~ r,~~~:
Seymour Specialty Company, K166, Utica, N. Y.

XRAY ATHOSCOPE. Pocket curi
• osity. Everybody wants it. See

your best girl and all she's doing.
No one knows; you see everything.
Operates in all climates; lasts lifetime.
ready for use. 50c. postpaid for this wonderful in
strument. liathos Co.. 50 J.tea(10 St., N. Y. City.

DON'T BE LONESOME; ~~resE~~gem":;~h ~~~:~~
where; send 35c. and learn how this is done.
Sweethearts' Corresponding Club . Barnes CitY,lowa

OR0PSYlTl'cated One'Veek FREE. Short
Ibreathing relieved in afew hours. Swel

ling reduced in a few days. regulates the liver. kid
neys. stomach and heart. purifies the blood, strength
ens the entire system. Write for Free Trial Treatment
COLLUM DROPSY REMEDY CO'I Dept. P t Atlanta. Ga.

OB! How soothing it is. HGrandma's Favorite"
home-made ointment for cuts, sores, scratches.

eczema, winter itch, all skin affections; mail only 5Oc.
C. B. Singer, :!453 So. 18th St., Omaha, Neb.

$15 ADAY EASY RED HOT SELLER,
"Simplex Ironing Board

Covers." Something new-Sells on sight. Write
Quick. W. J. LYNCH, Box 718, Springfield. III.

Dave was so badly damaged at the finish of the first
that he was a mere mark in the second. The referee·
stopped the fight to save Deshler from the inevit
able knockout.

On Oct. 10 of the same year Deshler fought a nc
decision bout with Rouse O'Brien. It was a great
contest to watch, as the fighters were busy all the
time. Q'Brien was a puzzler. so much so that on
several occasions he found Dave an easy mark for a
punch in the face. Many times during the contest
the New Englander was a little bit wobbly, but on
the whole stood his ground well.

The following Nov. 20 at Boston these two fighters
met again. Neither was in good condition. It was
evident that O'Brien was overtrained and. although
he displayed remarkable gameness, he often showed
himself to be in a bad way. The result, after twelve
rounds, was a draw.

On March 6,1903, Dave defeated Young Donohue
at Providence, R. L, in a twelve-round bout. The
fights in which he participated during the remainder
of the year were not important ones for Deshler. In
one bout with Willie Moody of Boston, Deshler won
a decision after twelve rounds. In another fight
with the sam"boxer a draw was recorded. He fought

Young Kloby of Lawrence for twelve rounds. The
result was in Deshler's favor.

the advantage in weight and reach, but these facts
did not bother Dave.

Deshler fought in his cool and coUected manner.
Sayers was a clever boxer and dangerous at all
times. He had a good wallop with his lcft and his
right jolts were real thought disturbers. The bout
was fast and at one time it looked as though it would
not go to the limit. From the tap of thegong'Deshler
was in the lead, pummelling with his left and right,
stepping away from all the dangerous jabs of his
opponent and causing a whole lot of worry to Sayers.

The first defeat which came to our near champion
that amounted to an}othing was with Terry Martin
of Philadelphia. The fight was in Cambridge on
April 23, 1906. Terry weighed in at 138-seven pounds
more than Deshler. The former also had the ad
vantage of reach and height.

Dave was no match for Martin, but he would have
made a better showing if he had not allowed Martin
to coax him into mixing it up. Whenever this hap
pened, the Cambridge boy received decidedly the
worst of the deal.

During most of the contest Martin was forcing and
Deshler breaking ground. Martin seldom tool< a
step back. Deshler's left hand scored often, but
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seldom hard. Martin hit accurately and solidly with
bot!> hands and although he could never quite con
nect with his right swing. his short arm work did a
great deal of damage and his infighting and body
work had Desh ler tired in a few rounds.

The Bout With McFarland
The biggest fight in DesWer's career thus far was

when he faced Packey McFarland, March 20.1909. in
Wins Over Young Erne a Boston ring. The result of a draw was considered

Just five months later Dave faced Young Erne of fair by every one but Packey, who tried to change
Philadelphia in the main bout at the Lincoln Ath- the referee's decision with a wallop on the jaw.
letic Club. The milJ lasted fifteen rounds, the limit. In the opening rounds McFarland fooled Deshler
and was the Cambridge boy's victory from the start several times hy shoving his left glove into his face
-with the exception of the tenth and eleventh and then shooting the right to the jaw. They were
rounds, when Erne had his opponent somewhat too far back, however, to make Dave dizzy. The
dazed. New Englander counteracted with several good jabs

The winner was the aggressor at all stages of the on McFarland's face and body.
game and his Iightnin!!, jabs caused Erne to forsake Until the fourth round McFarland outscored his
his old tactics and resort to an exhibition of defensive opponent with his left-hand jabs. swings and
strength. counters on the face and body. Dave registered

A bout with Amby McGarry. Oct. 30, 1906, at Chel- some returns. but they did not bother Packey. In
sea. Mass., proved to be a very uninteresting affair. I the fifth round the tables turned, leaving Packey a
The decision was in favor of Deshler. bit puzzled. The sixth round was also in Dave's

On June 22. 1907, Dave took a terrible beating at favor. He drove several lefts and rights into Mc
the hands of Harry Lcwis, the Philadelphia light-I Farland's body and stopped most of the returns. As
weight. They were scheduled for six rounds, but the round closed Dave scored a blow that very
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[CHAPTER LXXX.

DAVE DESHLER
A classy Iil:'htweil:"bt of fifteen years ago.

He suddell1y retired after boxing Packey
lUcl!'arland to a draw and scoring a technical
knockout o~"r Young Corbett.

UP in Cambridge, Mass., the city that shelters
Harvard University, the folks know Dave
Deshler nowadays as a modest..- unassuming

man of business. He 15 what OIle might term
"settled." and sticks close to his home town except
ing upon those infrequent occasions when he makes
a flying trip down to New York to give Broadway
the north and soutb, and to exchange greetings with
some of his old friends and admirers who are still
intensely interested in things ')ugilistic.

Some thirteen years ago this same Deshler was a
cracker-jack lightweight boxer. who gave every in
dication of some time wearing the championship
laurel. Through a long apprenticeship that em
bodied many honorable ring battles with worthy
foes, he reached a position where he was matched
with Packey McFarland, and secured a draw with
the terror of the Chicago stockyards. Shortly there
after. as a real near-champion. he met and van
quished Young Corbett, conqueror of Terry Mc
Govern.

Then Dave Deshler, with, one might say, the world
at his feet, took it into his head to abandon fisticuffs
for a living and vanished suddenly from the pugil
istic landscape. He called it off just when he might
have climbed to the greatest heights. Seemingly he
'ired of the routine of hard training and heavysock
ing, now he is a Cambridge business man, and there
is no way of telling quite how good he might have
become as a ring celebrity if he bad not steered an
other course into a less turbulent port.

Enters Ring at Seventeen
Deshler was born in New Brunswick, N. J., in 1886.

and it was some years later before he became a resi
dent of Cambridge by adoption. He entered the pro
fessional ring as a lightweight boxer at the age of
seventeen, taking part in his first paid contests in
1903. For seven years he battled his way toward the
top before he reached the distinction of the battles
with McFarland and Young Corbett.

Eighteen years ago-March 20, 19C4-Dcshler's fight
with George Ashley proved a big drawing card.
Deshler made great use of his uppercut, slashing
Ashley's face to ribbons. The match was a lively
and scientific exhibition of boxing. Ashley was the
stronger of the two and did the leading in many in
stances, but Deshler was there with the berries all
the time. The result after fifteen,rounds was a draw.
On May of the same year these two scrappers met
again at CambridF,e. where they went eight fast
rounds to another draw.

The next fight of Deshler'S that drew particular at
tention was when he whipped Kid Panz at Webster.
Mass., Sept. 6, 1905. Near the end of the first round
Deshler planted his fist into Panz's face and sent
the kid from Boston against the ropes. The bell
saved Panz for the time being. He started the second
round. however, with a whirlwind of speed and "pep"
which quite surprised his opponent. Deshler showed
much cleverness and agility. but was not able to lard
the slumber punch. The fifteenth round ended wilh
Deshler the favored one.

Another hard fight of fifteen rounds took place when
Dave met Kid Sullivan of Baltimore at Chelsea,
Mass, on Jan. 29, 19C6. It was a clean-cut match and
two thousand fans acknowledged tne decision just.
The betting had been ;n favor of the Baltimorean at
the start because he had gone twenty rounds with
Jimmy Britt and had draws to his credit with Abe
Attell, Young Corbett and Battling Nelson. Sulli
van, in fact, had improved since all these fights and
therefore a great deal was expected of him. Desh
ler's victories had put him in a position to go after
the topnotchers in his locality. This fight, in which
Deshler took the verdict, was probably the turn ing
point in the young fighter's career.

Defeats Maurice Sayers
Dave added another victory to his score by defeat

ing Maurice Sayers of Milwaukee in another fifteen
round fray at Cambridge. Feb. 2, 1906. There was no
question about De"hler clearly earning the award,
for the Cambridge boy had the better of every round
except the eleventh and the twelfth. Sayers had
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clinched. but in doing so he landed a hard right over
Fitz's heart. Fitz was looking for a mixup and, as
soon as the men came together, he planted the heel
of his glove square in Corbett's face. In the clinch
which followed Corbett kep~his right hand working
backward and forward with the regularity of a
piston rvd on Fitz's body. They broke and immedi
ately clinched again. Fitzsimmons taking advantage
of the clinch to rough it. AP. the gong sounded Fitz
seemed more than anxious to continue hostilities,
but Corbett laughingly stuck his right glove in his
freckled opponent's face before he returned to his
corner.

Round 4-<Jorbett opened this round with a rush
and landed his same old left on Fitzsimmons' body.
In attempting to retaliate Fitzsimmons landed very
lightly on Corbett's stomach. Then they clinched
and, after roughing it for a few seconds, resumed
their punching tactics and exchanged blows evenly.
Finally Fitz broke away and. pausing for a moment, I
made a rush at Corbett and landed a stiff right-hand
blow in the stomach.

Round 5-80 far. notwithstanding the fact that
Fitz had landed some good stiff punches. the fight
was all in Corbett's favor, and the crowd at the ring
side were almost wild with enthusiasm. As soon as
the gong sounded for the resuming of hostilities,
Corbett opened the ball by landing his left on Fitz's
jaw and before the lanky Australian knew he had
been hit the punch was repeated. Fitz c<>untered on
the second blow and showed that he had plenty of
steam left and. while he was not hitting so often as
Corbett, yet he had more strength. Corbett was
punching him on an average of two to one; they
clinched and both did some pretty and scientific
work with one arm free. After sparring Corbett
sent in a stiff right which found Fitzsimmons'
stomach. which he followed up with another right
hand punch on the chin. and when the gong sounded
every thing was in his favor and it looked like a
sure thing for him.

Round 6 - After a light interchange the men
clinched, and Fitz tried to wrestle Corbett down to
the floor, while the crowd yelled. "Oh, oh!" In the

breakaway Corbett landed a light, left jab on Fitz's
face. Fitzsimmons countered on the jaw. but re
ceived a fierce uppercut and he seemed to be going.
He was literally covered with blood, but he fought
like a demon. Corbett showed that the fast pace
was telling on him, but fought desperately. and with
a stiff, right-hand punch sent Fitz down to hos
knees. Fitz took the full limit in arising, and when
he got to his feet Corbett fairly slaughtered him
with uppercuts. Corbett's leading, however, was a

(Continued lind column, Page 9.)
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when the bell rang he was jabbing Fitz right and
left on the body.

Round 3-As soon as the gong sounded Corbett
started right into business and put his favorite right
hook on Fitz's stomach. This seemed to make Fitz
simmons savage and he went at Corbett with right
and left hand swings, which, however. did very little
damage. As soon as Corbett gathered himself to
gether he landed another left-hand jab upon the
Australian's stomach. which blow he followed up
with a short right-arm blow on the ribs. Then he
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Round.by.round Account of Lanky Australian's Victory Over
Corbett at Carson City, fur Ueavyweight Title, Re·

printed at Request of POLlCE GAZETTE Sub·
scriber; Solar Plexus K. o. in fourteenth.

"I notice in the POLICE GAZETTE each and every week stm·ies ofold-time ring
battles. Some time in the nea1· future will you kindly let us have the Corbett-Fitz

simmons fight by rounds? I am a subscriber of long standing and have had several
arguments over this battle. At your convenience would be glad to see it reprinted in
yOU?· columns. "Yours truly,

"Memphis, Tenn. FRANK HANNIGAN. "

The editor of the POLICE GAZETTE, in response to thef01'egoing request from
a subscriber, herewith 1'eprints below the round-by-round report of the famous cham
pionship ring battle between Bob Fitzsimmons and James J. Corbett. In this
match Fitzsimmons k:rwcked out Corbett in the fourteenth round, employing his
originallejt shift and solar plexus blow, thereby becoming heavyweight champion of
the world. The fight was staged at Carson City, Nev., March 17,1897.

FIGHT BY ROUNDS breakaway. Fitz landed lightly on the ribs and there
Round I-Time was called at 12:07. Both sparred was another clinch, and at the breakaway Corbett

awhile for an opening, and then Fitz rushed Corbett was cautious and was apparently looking for the
to his corner. He tried for a left swing but missed, slightest opening. He got it a moment later, and he
and Corbett smiled. Fitz was very aggressive and landed two stiff left swings in quick succession on
went at Corbett al{ain and finally succeeded in land- Fitz's head. Fitz came back with a left and right
ing a light blow on the neck. Jim feinted and suc- hand, both of which reached Corbett's head. The
ceeded in landing a left hook on Fitzsimmons' fighting was very fast. and both men were unusually
stomach. which he followed with his favorite left lively on their feet. Corbett found Fitz's stomach
hook on Fitz's jaw. This was followed by a clinch. with a left jab, which he repeated quickly, and

At the breakaway Corbett landed a light swing on ============================================
Fitz's ribs, but no damage was done. This was also
followed by a clinch and both men broke away clean.
It looked as if it was going to be a fast fight from I
the start.

Round 2-After a light exchange of blows there
was a clinch, but there was no damage done in the

FITS
BE A BOOSTER···IF THE POLICE GAZETTE PLEASES YOU, WHY NOT URGE A FRIEND TO SUBSCRIBE?
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MISKE STOPS RENAULT.

whileJFitz was breathing freely and spitting blood
at every opportunity. Corbett then tried a knockout
uppercut with his right, but it was too short, and
when the gong sounded the round had ended in
CorbeU's favor. and it was anybody's fight.

Round 13-Not an instant was wasted. Fitz
jumped to the centre and landed a strong right to
Corbett's ribs and sent his left across to the jaw, but
Jim showed he was there by smashing Fitz on the
neck witb a good left. Fitz retaliated by rushing
Jim to his COrner. Filz managed to land, however,
with his left straight and stiff on Corbett's face. He
tried to fo\low it up with his famous rigbt-hand
swing, but he missed and Corbett's glove was up
against Fitz's nose when the gong sounded.

Round 14-It had been drawn out to a longer fight
by this time than most of the sports expected.
But it was really anybody's hattie. and a chance
punch would do the business. Corbett showed that
he was in the game by advancing to the centre
quickly and putting a left jab on Fitz's nose. Fitz
was there, too, and countered with a right swing on
Corbett's neck. This was the punch that was the
beginning of the end. He fo\lowed it up, and in a
few moments had Corbett going. As soon as he saw
the game was coming his way he gathered himself
together and landed a terrific left jolt on Corbett's
stomach. Corbett threw up his hands and fell to his
knees with an awful look of agony on his face. He
ro\l~'Il up and lay prostrate on the boards while the
timekeeper called out the seconds. one. two, three,
four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten. At the word
of "ten," Corbett made a last effort and fairly
dragged himself up to his feet. He rushed at Fitz
simmons and tried to strike him. Instantly the place
was in a terrible uproar and men were shrieking,
howling and cheering. but George Siler. the referee,
stepped to the centre of the ring and declared Fitz
simmons the winner, while pandemonium reigned.
This round lasted one minute and forty-five
seconds.

Billy Miske of St. Paul, Minn., knocked out Jack
Renault, self-styled heavyweight champion of Can
ada, in the thirteenth round of a scheduled fifteen
round contest at the Rink Sporting Club, Brooklyn.
N. Y., on the night of Jan. 28. It was a slow battle
up to the time it was terminated. with Miske doing
most of the leading,while Renault showed a tendency
to clinch and hold on.

In the thirteenth frame a heavy right to the hody
sent Renault through the ropes, and as he hung there
semi-conscious. he was counted out. Miske weighed
185 pounds and Renault 180. These two boxers met
once before, in one of the preliminaries to the Demp
sey-Carpentier match. when Miske took the decision
though he failed to stop the French-Canadian lum
berjack.
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FITZ'S GUEATEST FIGHT
(Colltilt1tCd from. Page 8.)

bit wild, and he missed several blows that should
have landed alright. When time was called Fitz
was a sight to behold and Corbett was blowing
badly.

Round 7-Corbett·s seconds put him in good shape
and he came to time full of fight. He led, missed a
left swing at Fitzsimmons' head but made connec
tions on an uppercut on Fitz's nose, which started the
blood flowing freely. Instead of doing harm this
seemed to aggravate Fitzsimmons for he fouiht like
a lion. At this stage of proceedings Corbett was very
tired, while Fitz was stronger than ever and fight
ing like a bull.

Round 8-The hattie had gone further than the
pugilistic critics prohesied it would. Fitz opened
this round by forcing the fighting. There was a
brisk exchange which resulted in no damage. Fitz
swung a wicked left. which missed. Corbett was not
slow to take advantage of his opportunity and he
sent in a straight jab on Fitz's stomach, which liter
ally lifted bim off his feet, while the crowd cheered
loudly.

Round 9-Fitz started off by landing a stiff left
below the belt, for which he was cautioned by Ref
eree Siler. Fitz tried his rushing tactics a second
time. Jim then started in to jab and finally clinched
and in the breakaway he uppercut Fitz hard with his
right. Sparring was resumed when Fitz rushed in
and landed a hard and stiff left-hand swing on Jim's
jaw. He was landing a great deal more often than
Corbett now, and it became apparent to all now that
unless the unexpected happened and Corbett picked
up, the fight would go to the Antipodean.

Round lO-Fitz spat out a mouthful of blood as he
swung at Corbett's head. There was a good punch left
in Corbett yet and he landed it upon his opponent's
stomach while Fitz went hack at him with a stiff
left on his head and body. He swung for Corbett,
but got a punch in the mouth which caused the blood
to flow freer than ever. He forced Corbett to the
ropes, showing beyond doubt that he was the
stronger man of the two.

Round ll-Corbett missed a half-round hook on the
jaw and received in return a stiff left straight punch
to the face. Fitzsimmons fought Corbett to his
corner and had him as weak as a kitten when the
gong sounded.

Round 12-It was evidently a forlorn hope with
Corbett. but he went at his work bravely and led
with a left, but missed. and was countered with a stiff
right on the face. Fitz took a turn at rushing tactics
and sent Corbett to the ropes. Corbett managed to
land his left on Fitzsimmons' tender nose. All this
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Colt by Great Turf Champion Will Go to Army Remount
Stables; Owner, Sam D. Riddle, Donates Breeding

Service; Secretary Weeks Pleads for Racing as
Developer of Thoroughbreds for Cavalry.

No Bust Pads
NOW

THE bloodlines of that majestic champion of the running turf, Man-o'-War, are
to be established and perpetuated in cavalry horses for the United States
Army as the result of a generous gift to the Government by Samuel D. Riddle

of Glen Riddle, Pa., well known racing man and owner of the handsome chestnut
thoroughbred which by his deeds uhder colors has come to be called the wonder horse
of the century,

Announcement was recently made by Major C. L. considering a bill having for its object the abolition
Scott of the Federal Remount Service that Mr. of racing in that state. the cabinet member sent the
Riddle had donated a service of Man-o'-War to the lawmaking body a vigorous letter pleading for the
remount service. waiving the customary fee of $2.500. retention of racing to produce sires for cavalry pur
The army authorities are considering the selection poses.
of a mare worthy to be bred to the wonderful son Among other things, Secretary Weeks said:
of F'lir Play-Mahuhah, and one of the best blood will "A study of the breeding in all nations shows
be chosen by the committee in charge for the Govern- tbat the thoroughbred horse is regarded as one of
ment. to be sent to the court of the thoroughbred the best sires for cavalry and general utility work,
champion in Kentucky. I and that thoroughbreds do more work, stand more

The remount authorities entertain high hopes that hardship. heat and cold and show more courage and
the result of the mating will be a colt which will in endurance than any type of poorly bred animal.
due time take his place in the federal stud at Front Most nations fully realize this fact and encourage
Royal. Va.• or some equally prominent ...xperimental and support racing in order to produce more and
station for horse-breeding. better thoroughbreds. France even going so far as to

Man-o'-War, beaten only once in all of his starts as keep up its racing behind closed gates during the
a two-year-old in 1919 (and then through the fault of world war, so that its thoroughbred stock would not
the jockey). swept everything before him in 1920 as depreciate.
the undisputed kingpin of the three-year-old divi- "If racing is discontinued or abolished the results
sion. He crowned his running achievements by de- of breeding could hardly be less than disastrous to
fealing Sir Barton, then a four-year-old. in Canada, the utility and light horse industry of the United
after which his owner decided to retire him to the States, and it would mean that the army could not
breeding farm with his fame undimmed. In winning in the event of war mount its cavalry or properly
his races Man-of-War was neVf;"r extended save once, equip its infantry divisions and artillery with the
when he beat John P. Grier in a gruelling stretch large number of riding horses that are required in
run. He showed such a dazzling flight of speed modern warfare.
under wraps that horsemen never were able to learn "I hope the above will make the position of
what he could have done had he been hard pressed the War Department in this matter clear to your
in his victories. committee."

The get of this great stallion should prove the
foundation of a long line of hardy and speedy thor
oughbreds for the American cavalry.

Mr. Riddle's generous offer was made at the time,
recently. when John W. Weeks. Secretary of War,
was entering a strong defense of racing because of
its value in developing thoroughbreds for remount
purposes. While the Legislature of Kentucky was

SPORTING EXPERTS CONTRIBUTE THE SPECIAL ARTICLES APPEARING WEEKLY IN THE POUCE GAZETTE
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BOXING
FLYWEIGHT-Fighting Sparrow seeks bouts

and a manager, address Milton Deming, care of J. G.
Staff, jr.. 101!l'h East Forty-seventh street, Chicago,
Ill.

BANTA.l\IWEIGHT - Freddie Seidel. address
James B. Lee, manager. 131 Washington avenue,
Belleville. N. J.

FEATHERWEIGHT-Young Dorman, address
him at 331 Cross street, Findlay, Ohio. Al Zainey,
address him at 809 Chartres street. New Orleans, La.
Joe Smith, address George W. Fink, manager. 508
Ensor street, Baltimore, Md. Cliff Cook, address
James B. Lee, manager, 131 Washington avenue,
Belleville, N. J.

LIGHTWEIGHT-CY Mellick, address James
B. Lee, manager, 131 Washington avenue, Belle
ville. N. J.

"\VELTERWEIGHT-Battling Melton, address
W. M. Butts, manager. Schell City. Mo.

nu CELLANEOUS-YoungJack Johnson (col·
oredl, light-heavyweight. seeks bouts and a man
ager, addr...ss R. P. Smith, Hutchmson, Kan. Den
ver Jack Geyer, heavyweight, address him at 348
West Third avenue, Columhus, Ohio.

WRESTLING
lIIIDDLEWEIGHT - Henry Karhunsaari, ad

dress Sandy MacDonald, manager, Duluth. Minn.

T.IGHT-HEAVYWEIGHT-James Pappas, A.
E. F. champion at 170 pounds, address H. Cejatt,
manager, Sergt. Rect. Depot, Fifth Training Centre,
Camp Knox, Ky.

that RenfrO made his long run with. These western
boys appear partial to gun that opened up the west.

Fred Tomlin made the greatest number of high
runs over fifty for the professionals. The Glassboro
(N. J.) shot made fifty-three runs over fifty. Rush
Razee of Curtis (Neb.) made the longest run of the
year. a total of 307.

That making long runs isn't the easiest. thing in
the world to do is proven by the fact that of the
many thousands in the shooting tournaments only
fourteen of them broke over 2CO straight-and not
one of the fourteen was able to repeat. Here are the
names of fourteen who got into the select class.
with the run they compiled:

E. W. Renfro, Butte, Mont 2M
P. E. Earle, Starr, S. C 273
F. S. Hughes, Mobridge, S. D 270
A. J. Stauber, Los Angeles, Calif 265
Forest Luther, Cimarron, Kan , 234
A. S. Skutt. Morton, N. Y 225
Ray Arrants, Hicksville. Ohio 219
Sam Sharmon. Salt Lake City, Utah 210
M. A. Rickard, Corvallis, Ore ro9
J. R. Pence, Minot. N. D 208
F. M. Troeh, Vancouver, Wash 207
C. A. Young. Springfield. Obio 203
C. B. Platt. Bridgeton, N. J 202
H. C. Stutz, Indianapolis, Ind 202
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To-day in Ring History
FEBRUARY 18.

1890-James J. Corbett defeated Jake KiI·
rain. six round8~ New Orleans, La.

1898-" Mysterious Billy" Smith and Abe
filman, draw, eight rounds, Baltimore. Md.

1901-Tommy Sullivan won on a foul from
Joe Bernstein. six rounds, New Britain, Conn.

1908-Jim Barry knocked out Larry Temple.
eleven rounds. Boston, Mass.

1911-Jack Dillon and Young l,oughrey. no
decision. six rounds, Pittsburgh. Pa.

1912-Johnny Coulon defeated Frankie Bums.
twenty rounds. New Orleans, La.

1914-Jim Coffey knocked out Tony Ross,
six rounds, New York city.

European Heavyweight Wrestling Champion Who
Seeks Matches Here.

LAURENCE GERSTMANS.

TROEH MADE GREATEST
NUMBER OF LONG RUNS

,AT TRAPS DURING 1921
By PETER P. CARNEY,

Frank Troeh didn't grab off a national trapsbooting
championship in 1921, but the Vancouver (Wash.)
trapshot had an excellent year just the same. For
the past eight years Troeb and his old second-hand
Winchester have been going down the line winning
championsbip after championship, grabbing off the
high average honors here and there, and at the end
of the season being either on the top of the heap or
so close to the top that he was making it uncomfort
able for the leader.

In 1921 Troeh made seventy-five runs of better than
fifty straight-which is considerably better than his
nearest competitor-E. F. Woodward of Houston,
Tex., who made fifty-five runs of better than fifty.
Eleven of Troeh's runs were better than 100 straight
and one was over 200. He didn't make the longest
amateur run of the year. That was made by E. W.
Renfro of Butte, Mont., who scored a run of 2M
straight. It was a Winchester rifle that Buffalo Bill
cleared the plains with and it was a Winchester

GIN, SCOTCH,
BOURBON. Etc.RYE,

Double the strength of other extracts sold at the same and even higher
prices. 1 oz.. $1, makes 2 gals. 1 pt.. $12. makes 32 gals. Prices for
larger quantities on request. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. All we ask is a trial order. Cash. money order Or C. 0. D. if
desired. Charges prepaid. Dealers and Agent" wanted.

SIMMONS EXTRACT & CHEMICAL CO.
Dept. A. 4164 Park Ave., New York City. Tel., Tremont 1474

MOST POWERFUL Extracts Made
for the price. We positively guarantee 1 oz. to fully color and flavor 2gals.
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Makes
2
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"Do you always drive in your auto alone?"
"Oh. no; I usually run across somebody before I

have gone far,"-Cleveland News.
Ut

BUFFALO BILL'S WEAPONS

Pahaska Tepee. the Buffalo Bill museum in the
Denver mountain parks system. contains the knife
with which Colonel Cody scalped Yellow Hand,
the Sioux chief, after the Custer massacre, and the
gun with which he killed 4,000 buffalo in one year for
the Union Pacific road.

Any reader who suffers from Asthma can
be quickly cured without risking a penny
through the remarkable discovery of C.
Leavengood, 1920 S. W. Blvd., Rosedale, Kan
sas. Don't send a penny-just write Mr.
Leavengood and he will send you a big bottle
of his prescription on 10 days' trial. If it cures
send $1.25. Otherwise you owe nothing.-Adv.

permanent }·esidence. Kearns~ shrewd business man
that he is, is keeping his eyes and his ears wide open~

and is keen to jump at the most advantageous offer.
accompanied by the heavy dough that Dempsey
seeks in return for his services.

Mixed Bouts Unpopular
Despite Mr. Brady's offer to promote a Dempsey

Wills match. general opinion at this writing appears
to be that it will faU through, chiefly because of the
fact that bouts between whites and negroes are not
encouraged, in fact are frowned upon in most locali
ties. Dempsey does not draw the color line and is
not afraid of Wills. The big colored man seems to
bave gone back a little, and there is no apparent
reason why he should be an especially hard nut for
Dempsey to crack. Nevertheless, Jack Johnson
spoiled the chances of mixed bouts ever again being
popular, and a meeting of Dempsey and Wills might
do much more harm than good to the cause of
boxing.

The balance seems to swing towards a European
trip for the champion. Both he and his manager
have expressed a desire to go abroad, and there is a
strong belief that if a suitable purse is hung up on
the other side, Dempsey will agree to give Georges
anotber chance at the world's heavyweight title.
European boxing fans will welcome a chance to see
Dempgey in action aud he will be able to gather in a
lot of loose skekels by appearing in the music halls
even before he starts. intensive training for the
Frenchman.

In the meantime, unless the Dempsey-Kearns com
bination decides upon an exceedingly early start for
the other side of the pond, Jack may take on one of
the more prominent white contenders. He has de
cisively licked Fulton and Miske, and Brennan twice;
but Tom Gibbons seems to believe he has a chance
against Dempsey and so do Roper and Martin. Even
tough little Harry Greb, who can scale as low as 160
pounds. is credited with a desire to try conclusions
with the man-killer.

Of course a bout with any of these men, staged in
New York city, could not produce a purse running
into six figures; but it would afford Dempsey a little
limbering.up exercise in addition to rewarding him
with a tidy sum with which to liquidate his income
tax and buy gasoline for his buzz buggy.

From this angle, however. the safest bet seems to
be to string along with a jaunt across the pond.

Oil

Sid Marks, Canadian lightweight champion, made
a successful American debu t at the Star Sporting
Club of New York city, Jan. 30, by knocking out Ed
Walsh, a sparring partner of Benny Leonard, in the
tenth round of their scheduled twelve-round bout.
A right cross to the jaw, soon after the tenth round
opened, sent Walsh down and out.

The Canadian lightweight champion displayed a
lot of ability against Walsh. He sent the latter to
the mat in the first and third rounds and only
Walsh's recuperative powers saved him from being
knocked out earlier in the bout. Marks looks like a
formidable rival of Benny Leonard. He is clever,
game and can hit hard with both hands.

ut

CANADIAN LIGHTWEIGHT
CHAMPION SCORES A K. O.

r 1 oz.

$1
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European Trip and Return Bout with Carpentier this
Summer Seems Most Likely; Brady Offers $200,000
for Contest with Harry Wills if Public Demands It.

(C) by Keystone View Co., Inc.
MIDGET SMITH.

Speedy New York Bantamweight Who Seeks

Johnny Buff's Title.

considerable hay-stack by June or July, which is re
flected in enormous gate receipts.

European Trip Most Likely
Several outlets are prominently mentioned just

now for the excess energy of the champion of the
world's heavyweight boxers. In order of their im
portance and the probability of fulfilment. these are
asfoJlows:

First: Dempsey and Kearns to board a liner and
hie for Europe in the immediate future, with a view
to a return engagement with Monsieur Georges Car
pentier, preceded by a round of the continental
music halls and some exhibition bouts.

Second: A championship match between Dempsey
and Harry \\'ills, the negro heavy, to be promoted by
William A. Brady, theatrical manager and boxing
impresario, for a purse reputed to total $200,000, of
which the champion would receive $150,000 and Wills
$50.000.

Third: A bout at Madison Square Garden, New
York, under the auspices of Tex Rickard, between
Dempsey and Bill Brennan, or Dempsey and some
other opponent selected from among the more prom
ising big fellows. including Tom Gibbons, Fred
Fnlton (although the latter practically eliminated
himself from all contention by his miserable showing
"g:linst Bartley Madden), Capt. Bob Roper, Bob
Martin or Billy Miske.

Fourth. A spring and summer spent in California,
in the movie colony. making another motion picture
serial, and watchfully waiting until a few more logi
cal contenders bob up in the ranks of the heavy
weights.

Jack Kearns has been in New York for several
weeks, after his return from a tour with the cham
pion in vaudeville through the far west. He left
Dempsey out on the slopes of the Pacific. Jack re
cently purchased a house in Los Angeles for some
thing like $40,000 and, being partial to the climate,
has announced that the city of the angels will be his

BOXING FANS SPECULATE
ON DEMPSEY'S NEXT MOVE

A
s we gallop to press the one topic that dominates fistiana is: "What is Jack

Dempsey going to do? Who will be the next opponent to face the terror of
. Manassa, Colo in the ring to contest with him the heavyweight champion-
ship of the world ?"

And at the moment of this writing, although there
are all sorts of rumors afloat as to Dempsey's next
venture, nothing definite has been settled. Never
theless, even before these lines are read. Jack and
his manager, Jack Keanls. may have snapped up
one of the several propositions that have been made
to them. But that is doubtful. A cautious prophecy
is, rather. that several weeks are still to intervene
before the two Jacks make up their minds which
way to jump.

This is the time of year when the heavyweight
championship looms large in the public imagination.
It is the time when promoters, managers and the
big maulers themselves launch their "buildmg up"
propoganda for a battle that eventuates in the sum
mer. Ano it is neeoless to say that they make hay,
not only when the sun shines, but when it is raw,
or blustery or snowy. In that manner they have a

BOXING AND WRESTLING NEWS THE WORLD OVER FEATURED IN EVERY ISSUE OF THE POLICE GAZETTE
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Genuine

O'Hare, and cutting loose with all his stuff, knocked
out the scientific Irishman. Soon thereafter he took
the decision and the American title from Levinsky,
who, by the way, put up a splendid defense.

Thus far Tunney has engaged in about thirty con
tests and has won the great majority of them by
knockouts. He is speedy as they come; can sock
hard with either hand, and can take it himself. He
seems just now to be one of the very brightest of
American ring prospects, who, when he takes on a
few more pounds, could make things very interesting
for Dempsey.

Eat all you want, what you want, when you want to.
Get rid of Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Catarrh of the Stomach, Belching,

BeMt Flnumog. Sour Stomach, Ner-
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R Send IOc to help pay cost oE
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LAUGHS BY PROXY

Address ....

Big man in audience, turning around upon receiv
ing a little nudge from the rear: "Can't you see
those 'Topics of.the Day' films on the screen? I'

Little man in rear (pathetically): "Can't get a
glimpse of them." 4

Big man (sarcastically): "Why, then, I'll tell you
what to do. You keep your eyes on me and laugh
when I do."
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struction_ The Outfit w1111ast <:1 \ . ~
a lifetime with ordinary use. l~~ll 4, ~ltll

5 J)AYS' 'FREE TRIAL J{Jr:H1 II
Send no money-just mail the)
coupon. 57.7" does not have ~o '
be paid until Home Outfit IS
delivered. If dissati~fiedafter 5 days return
it and your money will be refunded.

BOOKLET ON REQUEST

- - - - CLIP AND MAIL COUPON - - --
To Y.nkee Labor.tories_ Inc.

302 East 43rd St. ~ • New York) N. Y.
Gentlemen - Please send me the Yankee
Violet Ray Outfit by mail or express collect
$7,75. I am to use this outfit 6 days. and if
not satisfied you are to return my money
upon receipt of the outfit in good condition.

Name , ..

"RYE BOURBON",
Scotch. Gin, Flavors 16 oz. 1 Pint, $li.OO; six pints.
$25.00; 1 gallon, $30.00; one Pint Flavors and colors 16
gal. Don't pay any more. Buy direct at wholesale
prices. Our Flavors are the best on the market.
Electric Ageing Condites $5.00. Goods pl·epaid. Be
sure and get our catalogue on copper goods and
laboratories supplies. Goods sent C. O. D. if desired.

Jarl &CO., 1749 Leavenworth St., Omaha, Neb.

STOMACH

Buenos-Aires

AT EIGHT
WEEK.A

Madrid

(Laboratory at 515 East 11th Street)

James J. Tunney is the right name of the new
American light-heavyweight champion, who battles
under the monaker of Gene Tunney. This fast and
aggressive 175-pounder was born in New York city,
at No. 111 Bank street, twenty-three years ago.
When he was a lad one of his brothers, who for some
reason or other was unable to say "Jim," called the
future boxer a name that sounded very much like
"Gene," and it stuck to him.

Frank Bagley, who manages Tunney, thinks there
is a lot of significance in the fact that his charge
was christened James J. According to Bagley. good
things come in threes, and he points out that there
have been two world's champion heavyweights in
ring history-Corbettand Jeffries-whowere "James
J. 's," and in consequence he looks for Tunney some
day to wear the crown that now rests on the dome
of Jack Dempsey.

This may be no idle dream, either, for Tunney. by
his defeat of Battling Levinsky at Madison Square
Garden several weeks ago for the light-heavyweight
championship of the United States, proved himself
to be a formidable man in his division, and, in the
opinion of many. the ideal American challenger of
Georges Carpentier for the light-heavyweip:ht honors
of the world.

Tunney is a product of army boxing. He went
overseas with the marines. and in boxing tourna
ments among the doughboys and the allied troops in
France won the title of light-heavyweight king.

TUNNEY IS A "JAMES J.,"
NOT GENE, SO HIS MANAGER

HAS CHAMPIONSHIP HOPES

He returned] and resumed his boxing as a profes
sional. and had wonderful success until his hands
went back on him. A heavy puncher. his maulers
were too tender to stand up under the strain of the
terrific socks he landed upon his opponents, and he
sustained broken bones on more than one occasion.

Then somebody tipped Gene off to the value of
open-air life-roughing it in the woods-for strength
ening brittle hands, and he took the advice. He hied
away to the New Jersey woods and for months lived
the life of a lumberman, chopping down trees and
doing other heavy work which so strengthened his
fighting weapons that he came back against Eddie

London

STAGE "VAMPIRE"
SALARY $1,000

Paris

FLAVORS··AROMI··ESTRATTI

ITALY LABORATORIES & IMPORTING COMPANY

Extra Concentrated:
1 OZ:~ flavors and colors 89_lIon., price 52.50; 1 doz. for '25; 2 doz., $40.
Our flavors. of universal fame. are used for over 50 years by the best manu

facturers of the world. They contain a permanent, fragrant and seasoned aroma
with an always uniform, stable and transparent color.

Send no llloney, Orders shipped, postage prepaid, C. O. D.
Sl>eeiaJ Oft'cr: With every order of $5.00 or more we give free 2 samples. each

enough for 1 gallon. Catalogues upon request.

A
HER

SHE'S
AND

Box 73, Sta. D, New York

Rome

Old Kentucky
" Rye
" Bourbon
" Pennsylvania
" Canadian
" Overold
" Irish
" Cognac, etc.

the disqualification of nine Illinois players and of
eight Notre Dame stars. Both teams are wrecked,
so far as their 1922 prospects are concerned. The
young men confessed to their part in the inter-town
contest, but denied they had been paid any money
for their services and insisted they played merely as
a Thanksgiving Day lark.

First reports were to the effect that Gus Desch,
member of the American Olympic team, and John
Mohardt, all-American back, had played with Taylor-

Photo by Kadel & Herbert.·
LITTLE MISS ANNA ROTH (RIGHT), AMERICA'S YOUNGEST "SIREN," AND HER

Sister Lillian, "Doing Their Stuff" in VaUdeville; a Copy of the POLICE GAZETTE Is Used by
Miss Roth in Her Act, Which Is One of the Highest Paid and Most PopUlar on the Keith Circuit.

ville, but these Notre Dame stars were completely
exoneJ:ated by the other men. They were not in the
line-up, having refused to be tempted.

The coaches of the two teams were almost broken
hearted, as they both had strong teams broken up
by the scandal.

$13.95 Goodyear All-Weather Coat Free
Goodyear Mfg. Co., 1562-R, Goodyear Bldg., Kansas

City, Mo., is making an offer to send a handsome,
Rainproofed, All-Weather coat to one person in each
locality who will show and recommend it to friends.
If you want one, write today-Adv.

1ft.

...

GRIDIRON SCANDAL BREAKS
UP TWO COLLEGE ELEVENS

Star Players of Notre Dame and Illinois Confess to Taking
Part in Game in Which $1 00,000 Changed Hands
in Wagers; Stagg to Lead Fight on Professionalism.

C
OLLEGE athletics in this country have never been so shaken to their very

foundations as they were recently following the disclosure of the football
scandal involving a number of the leading players on the Notre Dame and the

Illinois University elevens and resulting in their suspension from any further par
ticipation in college sports.

While these thoughtless young:men took on the
taint of professionalism, it was really the spirit of
greed and profes~ionalismitself that brought about
their downfall, and their example may go a long way
towards forever clearing the college gridion game
from the professional menace which has been hang
ing over it for years.

When full revelation of the scandal had been made
with confessions by the guilty players, Alonzo A.
Stagg, athletic director of the University of Chicago,
announced that a movement to combat temptation
to college football players offered by the rapidly
growing professional game will be launched when
athletic directors of the Western Conference hold
their next meeting at Iowa City. Iowa, in June.

Coach Stagg, who is president of the Conference
athletic directors' association, made the following
announcement:

"I shall forcibly bring the menace of the profes
sional game before the association. Heretofore the
the various coaches have been trying in their own
way to fight this evil. The time for concerted action
is at hand. I have noted the danger to the college
sport because of the professional games for years
and it is time that we put a stop to it. II

The immediate cause of the football scandal was
the l;valry existing between the towns of Taylorville
and Carlinville, Ill.. each of which has a local foot
hall team.

According to the facts brought to light a group of
Carlinville citizens decided last fall to "clean out"
the rival town of Taylorville (Ill.) financially by ob
taining ten college stars to play on their football
team and, with victory apparently assured, to bet
the limit on the annual contest between the' two
elevens on Thanksgiving Day. Taylorville learned
of the plan, obtained nine college stars for its own
team and not only defeated Carlinville, but won
close to $50.000 hy covering every Carlinville bet
made, thus beating the rival town at its own game.

Ten Notre Dame players were in the Carlinville
line.up. according to statements by citizens of that
town, while nine lllinois men played on the Taylor
ville eleven.

In 1920 Carlinville defeated Taylorville 10 to 7 at
Carlinville. Taylorville at that time loudly boasted
that the next year on its home ground there would
he a different story. Several Carlinville people then
conceived the "safe betting" idea of filling their line
up with college stars. Overtures were made to
Notre Dame men, according to backers of the carlin
ville team, and it was agreed to pay the ten men $200
each plus their expenses, the total coming to $2,700.

The persons who arranged the affair passed the
word to their friends to bet the limit. These friends
went to the bank, the family stocking and the cup
board to bring forth, in some cases, the savings of
years.

Taylorville in the first half used its regular team.
At the end of the half, Taylorville led 7 to O. Then.
out on the field trotted nine stars from the Univer
sity of Illinois. They had heen held under cover for
the first two periods. The game ended with Taylor·
ville winner 16 to 0, $50,000 in cash to the good and
Carlinville ou an equal sum. •

News of thL affair quickly leaked out. Then came

GOVERNMENT HUNTERS
KILLING THE "KILLERS"

Since the Bureau of Biological Survey has
been conducting its campaign to rid the coun
try of predatory animals which prey on do
mestic stock and game, it has been very suc
cessful in ridding infested areas of these
animals. Recently a lobo wolf was killed by
Predatory Animal Inspector M. E. Musgrave,
after he had eluded aU hunters for a period of
several years. This wolf had a record of killing
on one ranch alone fifty white-faced yearlings
within a year. A report published by the Bio
logical Survey shows that between July 1,1915,
and June 30, 1920, government hunters killed
317 stock-killing hears. 15.374 bohcatsand lynxes,
109.346 coyotes, 540 mountain lions and 2,936
wolves, being a total of 128,513 predatory
animals.

BOOKS No"elties - Catalogue. 100. Marthill
Co., Box 13, Debree Station, Norfolk, Va.

READ THE POLICE GAZETTE EVERY WEEK AND KEEP ABREAST OF ALL THE UP-TO·DATE SPORTING EVENTS

PURE FLAVORS
For Non·Alcoholic Bev.

(Rye, Scotch, Holland, Bourbon, Rum and Others)
% of an ounce Flavors and Colors 1 Gal. By a long

~h~bL~~:nJo~lg~~~~~~\~~b!~~To~~;:;~eF~rid:d
if not satisfactory. 4 oz., $2.50; 8 oz.. $5.; 1 pt., $10.

Highly Concentrated Flavors, 1 oz. to 5'h gal.; 4 oz.
$4.50; 8 oz., $8; 1 pt.. $15. Goods shipped C. O. D.

Special rates when bought in large quantities.
l( -lCI{ERBOCKER BEV. CO.

Phone, Bryant 0640. 168-,60 W. 46th St, N, Y. City

D~~,lerl\M'e~~~e~~i~ mesR~o~, '~~~~g~~I~~~i;:
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MISS IDA SCHNALL DEFIES WINTER IN HER
DAILY EXERCISES.

Photo by International.

A CHARMING SNOW-BIRD.
Photo by Underwood & Underwood.

GRANDSTAND PLAY IN A SOCCER MATCH.
A GREAT SNAPSHOT, MADE JUST AS DAVIES. CARDIFF GOALKEEPER, AND WHITE. ARSENAL

STAR, MET IN MID-AIR IN RECENT ENGUSH GAME.

Top-(el by Keystone View Co., Inc. Bottom-Photo by Underwood & Underwood.

BUILT FOR SPEED ON LAND AND WATER.
TOP-MAKING QUICK REPAIRS IN AN ENGUSH AUTO RACE. BOTTOM-NEW FARMAN

GUDER WITH AERIAL PROPELLER; JT DOES 50 MILES AN HOUR.
MLLE. ELEANORA OF ENGLAND WHO PLANS

WIRE JOURNEY OVER NIAGARA.

Photos by Underwood & Underwood.

DARING ROPE·WALKER.
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Photo by Wi,)" World Photos.

SHE'S HER OWN ICEBOAT.
(<..J by Kauel & lierbert.

TROTTING A TURTLE HEAT.
MANIPULATING A SAIL MUCH AFTER TH:: MANNER OF A DEEP·SEA

SKIPPER, THIS MISS ADDS SPC:ED TO HER SKATING.
MISS IRENE CASTLE, NOTED DANCER, SHOWS HOW IT'S DONE,

AIDED BY "GRANDPA" OF NEW YORK ZOO.

Photo by International.

LAKE PLACID VISITOR.
MISS KATHLEEN DAVIS OF TEXAS AT NOTED

NEW YORK. WINTER RESORT.

Top-(e) by Underwood & Underwood. Bottom-Photo by International

STORM AT SEA AND CHAMPION SCULLER.
TOP-PACIFIC SAIUNG VESSEL WALLOWING IN BILLOWS DURING RECENT STORM. BOTIOM

D'ARCY HADFIELD, WINNER OF WORLD'S TITLE, SINGLE SCULLS, AT WANGANUI, N. Z.
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RUMGIN,RYE,

Omaha, Nebr.

PROSTATE GLAND BLADDER KIDNEYS
These three organs are responsible for
more misery among men than all others
combined. Pains in back, tired feeling.
getting up at night, weakness, nervous
ness, premature age, lessened vitality are
some of the results of these trou bles We
believe we have the best remedy krlOwn

~~t~y~~k~~fe~~rf£j~~eihed~6~e~~~nd~~:~~
Illust..t,d bookl,t. Box 293, I<aohville, Tenn.

Affords protection against in
fectious diseases. All prudent
persons should avail themselves
of this dependable germicide.

AT DRUG STORES EVERVWHERE

I If you have prostate dis-
order-bladder ttouhle-get up

frequently at night, there is positive Bnd
rapid relief for you-without drugs or massage

without pain or discomfon-privately at home. Our
free book teIla all. Doctors, Osteopaths, Physical Cul
ture directors, Sanitarium experts use andeodorse our
method. Ea8iJYUSed byan/one. Very simple. Nomat
ter what you have tried or how old your case our
methods will bring results or money b8ck. Write for
£ree illu8trated booklet. Do it now. Relief ill at hand.

AGED 20 YEARS
11 In 5 Minutes
ff RYE, BOURBON,

SCOTCH, BRANDY
and all other Flavored drinks made
mellow and PURE in 5 minutes
with the .. ]~LECTRO- CON
DITE" CO~YERTER, with
out increasing alcoholic content.

Equal to 20 years in barrels.

Electro·Condlt, Converter Nothing used but Electricity.
This device has many other uses for men and women.
Send $5.00 ~';.~:;;:: ~i~~~-l;: c1~.~aJia~oney back

A·B·C LABORATORIES COMPANY
Dept. P ..200, W. 72nd Street. Corner 8ro.dw.y. N. Y.

BOURBON,
Flavoring Extracts 3 ounces, $2.50;
all other flavors same price. Write
for circular of other products.

LABORATORY MATERIALS COMPANY, 638 Easl71s1 St., Chicago

TOBACCO HABIT
MAKE IT QUIT t'OU

1ili~~w'JINot only is tobacco 61tby and dis sting to
your loved ooes~~.1:~c:a~81. Dead ~~=:;

that may sborten STOPI
don't shock your system y tryfJur

_ EASt' TO QUIT
ereDce bow IODll YOU have used tobacco. whether

:roo amoke cigu:~~eJ4I~'&~i1~~~:6aC~::TO:e~i:

o:r ~:u..:u::r ~:ai::vi~ to\~~
• euaranteed. Haa succeeded fo thou·

cb''''~OIf'i'l'1~,~~~Sent On Trialsum Ifsad.ractor,.
Write today for 'ull Trea'ment on 'r;al.

....NS CHEMICAL co., 7·ASt., "_tin••, Nebr.

BOVER tc CO.

Of every description

Write today for our FREE catalog

J. M. MILLER
Latest Photo

...,

co PPER = WARE

401 Reserve Bank Bldg.

HIGH COST OF lUATRIJ)10NY

Fighting Dick Hyland is the snbject of
next ",veek's Near-Champion story in the
POLICE GAZETTE, It i. a most absorb
ing' }rarn about a ::alllC and successful
fighter. Order a copy in advance froJll
your ne,vsdealer.

STOP Simply send name. no money.
no obligation and get Dr. Elders

T b famousfree FREEo acco ;~~~~c06
BOON. No craving for tobacco after first few doses.
Dr. H. Will Elders, Dept. tOOO. St. Joseph, Mo.

"It's got so these days that a man can hardly wed
unless he can show the girl two licenses."

"Two licenses ?"
"Yes, marriage and automobile,"-New Haven

Register.

NEAR CHAJlI:PIONS.
(Continued from Page 7.)

lefts and rights to the face and body. The last
round was a hot one, with Deshler having the better
part of the argument. They kept getting to close
quarters and banging away to the final bell.

"A draw," shouted Referee Sheehan.
Young Corbett was exhausted in the fifth round

of a scheduled twelve-round bout with Deshler at
Boston on Oct. 5, 1908. It was an inglorious finale
for the former star. Corbett was not the same
fighter of a decade previous; he was fat and pudgy
and he couldn't effect a single blow on the rising
star. Deshler merely played with him, peppering
lefts into his face and blinding the roly-poly.

In the fifth round Corbett dropped to his knees'l
blowing like a young porpoise. He. arose to ~is feet
but his seconds refused to allow hun to contmue. as
Deshler would have scored a knockout with another
wallop.

Thus a victory ended the fistic career of a near
champion, for Deshler never appeared in the ring
again in a recorded contest of any impOrtance.

Addiline,529 Arcade, Columbus, Ohio

Anyone with coughs, bronchitis or colds may use
under plain directions. Send name and address to

ADDILINE
J. M. Miller. Ohio druggist, experimented on himself and
discovered the home treatment known as

"Ten Tragedies Of Ten Girls,"
White Slavery Exposed. Sensational Book, SOc.
AUERICAN SALES CO., Springfield, III.

BE A DETECTIVE
Big pay; easy work. We show you all. Write
'Vugner,186 East 79th St., New York, Dep. 51.

THE ELECTRO THERMAL COMPANY

80URBONf .00 IN~;~~;ME TR~;;·~~~
RYE.61N,RUM. ~~rE fflorpnine E~r,;~;,~Zii;
BRAND't: PORT. ETC. $13,~ Dr. Quayle Sanitarium, Box Q, Madison, Ohio
IMITATION FLAVOR.INCr E'XTR.ACTS,IN TR.UE R.ESEM 8LANCE PER
TO THE oelG-INAL 1 OZ COLOR.S AND FLAVORS 1T02
GALLONS. HIGHEST QUALITY PR.ODUCT ONTHE MAR..KET PINT
HOME BOTTLERS SUPPLIES
II1S4 MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO,ILL.

at base of skull, usually when he ducks into a clinch.
2. Yes.

R. S., :Fort Hall, Idaho-Space doesn't permit
such a long list.

A. E., EI Paso, Tex.-Has been done before; no
rule to cover case.

C.-Corbett and Fitzsimmons both were cham·
pions of the world.
~V. n. L., :Fort Clayton, C. Z.-Harvard, 21; Penn

State, 21; one game.
B. [{., ~e\v York-Write to any New York com

mercial photograph service.
L. l~. A., 'Vashington, Ind.-Titles in dispute,

except heavyweight division.
P. F .. Laj'.s, P. R.-1. All off. 2. Ten cents each. base-runner if the third strike is called on him by

3. Music not a sporting query. the umpire. unless two men are already out; if no
,V. H. B., Turtle Creek, Pa.-Write to Madison one was on first it was the batsman's fault that he

Square Garden, New York city. did not go down on the play. 2. Sure.
W. J. L., Fairview, W. Va.-Dempsey, forty-six J. S., Fort. ill, Okla.-I. Physicians decided that

knockouts; Carpentier, thirty-five. d~ath was due to heart disease, probably stimulated
S. F. L., !ll:emphis, Tenn.-Pete Herman, Joe by Pelkey's blow. 2. "Bull" Young died Aug. 22,

Lynch, Midget Smith, Jack Sharkey. 1913, after being knocked out by Willard.
J. R. J., ::S-ew York-Figures not puhlished, but A. G., Cebu, P. 1.-1. Weights-f1y,I12; bantam.

reported to have been over $50.000. 118; feather, 126; light, 135; welter, 145; middle, 160;
G. M., Hrooklyn, N. Y.-Limits of spilce of this light-heavy, 175, and heavy over 175. 2. That depends

department will not permit detailed record. on them. 3. No.4. No; neither had we.
F. R. H., San Pedro, Calif.-1. Irish-American; W. S., Brooklyn. N. Y.-Longest, Bowen vs.

Joseph F. Hagan. 2. Not a sporting query. Burke, 7 hours 19 minutes, 110 rounds, New Orleans,
R. L. G .. Hunston, Tex.-I. No record of it. La., April 6, 1893; shortest. Battling Nelson vs, Ros-

2. Our "19fs Sporting Annual," fifteen cents. ser, two seconds, Harvey, TIL. April 5. 1902.
G. G" San Diego, Calif.-1. Made with Duesen- S. L. R., Honston, Tex.-Leonard, 889 East 149th

berg all right, but engine's figures not recorded. street. New York city; Buff. 234 Third street, Jersey
2. No. City; Kilbane, Cleveland; Frush, 420 Baltimore street,

R. A. C., St. Petershurg, Fla.-I. He is OlympiC Baltimore; Lynch, 410 Gaiety Theatre Building. New
champion. 2. Yes, twelve times; last time, 1921, York city.
score 7-Q. W. L. R., Cristobal. C. Z.-1. Dec. 20, 19O.J, Britt

"\V. R., Dorsey, Neb.-1. Ten cents each. 2. This Iwon, Sa" Francisco, twenty rounds. 2. Sept. 9. 1905.
data cotained in our "191SSporting Annual," sent for Britt knocked out, Colma, eighteen rounds. 3. JulY
fifteen cents. . 30, 1907. Britt won. San Francisco, twenty rounds. 4.

H. S. H., EI Paso, Tex.-Challenger wins; the March 3, 1908, no decision, Los Angeles, ten rounds.
referee should have disqualified him, but failed to do 5. As far back as 1912.
so; the spectators lose.

J. L., "'atertown, N. Y.-April 3, 1908, Gotch
won the title; Sept. 4, 1911, Gotch threw Hacken
schmidt twice at Chicago.

B. H. S. Co., Denver, Colo.-Write to New York
Edison Co., Irving Place and Fifteenth street, men
tioning POLICE GAZETTE.

F. D. R., Pearl Harbor, T. H.-He turned
the trick four times in 1919, while with Boston, May
20. June 30, July IS, August 23.

C. H •• York, Ncb.-Handicap match. one hour. no
fall; second match, Gotch threw Zbyszko in 6~

seconds and 21 minutes 30 seconds.
A. J. H .. San Diego, Calif.-Dixie Kid, colored

(Aaron L. Brown), defeated Carpentier, technical
knockout, five rounds, Paris, Aug. 29. 1911.

C.: E. L., Newport, R. I.-Theoretically, he
hasn't called bet and can withdraw the fifty cents,
except in case the next man had made his bet.

E. 'V.. Quincy, Ill.-Any flush made without a
JOKer will beat one made with it. because there are
more natural than artificial cards in the combination.

S. D .. New York-I. No, died Feb. 22, 1918. 2.
Oct. 22, 1917. 3. Not blind. 4. Shot and killed, Oct.
15,1910. 5. Shot and killed by his father, July 29,
1917.

R. ,Yo R., Hnrkburnett, Tex.-carpentier lost
to "Buck" Shine on points and quit in the fourth
round of his fight with Young Snowball-technical
knockout.

G. K., Duncan. Neb.-There are records for
every conceivable distance; e. g., the mile has been
made in 2 minutes 26 1-5 seconds (indoor) and 2 min
utes ~ 1-5 seconds (outdoor).

F. 1\1:.. l>otroit, 1\lIch.-1. Defeated by Sam Mc
Vey, Bill Tate and Jimmy Johnson and knocked out
twice by Sam Langford. 2. No, only as they appear
in our old-time ring battle series.

S, D., Good Hope, Ohio-I. Rule 51, Sec. 6, says
batsman is out while first base is occupied by a

IIU

YOUR SPORT QUESTIONS
ACCURATELY ANSWERED

Ask What You Want to Know About Pugilism,
Racing, Yachting, Athletics, Baseball or Cards.

G. T. G.-SLxteen.
J. R., New York-No.
,V. S., Akron, Ohio-Yes.
J. 'V. P., Trenton, K. J.-No.
C. Ii. R., l\l:an.ficld. Pa.-Sure.
R. G. ('., Yew YorJ\:-He is neither.
S. A. n , "'m'o, T('x.-Hollywood. Calif.
J. L. E., Savannah, Ga.-Haven't them.
E. ilL C., Lo. "\ n;:el<'•. Calir.-July S. 1889.
H. ,Y.. Defiance, 1\lich.-Send fifteen cents.
T. P. Hoo Salt Lake City. rtah-Title in dispute.
J. D., .At\\ oo{l, III.-If playing jackpots. A loses.
,V. l\I.. New Yorl{-1. No.2. Neverbeenknocked

out.
A. G., Ruel<away Heach, N. Y.-Tate won on a

foul.
J. )1., Farmersbur::, Ind.-8techer only, ten

cents.
1\1:. G., Pueblo, Colo.-Addresses not known or

given.
P. H.. hreveport, I...a.- 0 names and addresses

given.
A. ;U.-1. July 4, 1919. 2. July ~,1918. 3. Billy

Miske.
R. R. E" Jacksonville, Fla.-I. No.2. Of what

sport?
C. ,V. V., Sank Centre, lUinn.-Boston Sunday

Herald.
S. C., Cleveland, Ohio-We don't keep foreign

records.
N. H., Pittsburgh. Pa.-Send thirty-five cents

for copy.
J. H., HaltiJnore, ::lId.-Revere, Mass.; seventy

four rounds.
C. P., 'Vebster Citr, Iowa-I. Not a matter of

record. 2. No.
A, "\V. <J.. Syracuse, N. Y.-1. Delivered with side

of hand next little finger on hack of opponent's neck

Inquiri('s \\ill not be ans,vcred by retnrn
DlaH, telegral)h or telephone, but in tllese
COllll11DS onl)-.

A'dd rater_J:O'ous! .' •
Just~ ItS DPJ P~Jce Pe;.~~-

$.tTlsFAcnoN 6VARANTEEI> r. 'J2!T,. .....I fi»in
OR YOUR-HONEY BACX utCOnCentJ1Il "-

NON,PAREIL co. 6 BEACH Sr, NAIl~~
_ BoSTON. MAss.

Don't En:~~:e PIL E S
me and
I will send you on trial my mild,
soothing, guaranteed treatment for

V· r;~~:a~J'~~h~':..sr~~o";nf;e~IF:~::;~h~~
cruel, torturous disease. Send post-

i1 card to-day for Full Treatment. If
::;:: '.... ,.... results are satisfactory costs you

,.,. $2.00. If not, costs nothing.

H. D. POWERS, Dept 27, BATTLE CREEK. MICH.

-PILESDON'TSUFFER ::"'d~~~~gWorst forms treated successfully or
no charge. Only $2 if satisfied. Send
nomoney.Treatmentsenton Trial

REX PHARMACAL co., Sl·A St., Hendley, Nebr.

!SON-ALCOHOLIC
Rye, Bourbon, Scotch, Cognac, Rum Type F1aVOI$

Nothing better made. Each guaranteed true
10 type in Ravor, odor and color.

Sentpostpaid $3.75 money· order
on receipt of 4Oz:'BoltI. or c. O. D.

Write fo, ne.. :Beverage :Book

FLAVORS
BEACON BEVERAGE CO. 6 Beaeh Street
Department 0 A 2. Bo.ton, Ma...

BOXERS BIG AND LITTI..:E ARE REQUESTED TO SEND CHALLENGES FOR PUBLICATION TO THE POLICE GAZETTE
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:==:::-:---==P:::E::=RS==::O:::N:::A=;:L:::::::;===:===
MEf;k!Ii~:b%a~ d~~c:~o~~~~ec~atr:~f~j' ;;~=
tate trouble. To-day it is permanently relieving
nine out of ten who buy it. Maybe It will relieve you.
If it doesn't, we'll return your money. Don't jump
at conclusions. Ask for free. descriptive book. Ad
dress The Electro Tbermal Company. 1729 Main
Street, Steubenville. Ohio.

M
AIL old gold. unused postage. war and thrift

. stamps, Liberty Bonds. silver. platinum, diamonds.

~~~e~~\,;;~~~:s,J:~~e i~~~i;;'i:l;,~e\'lerJ't..;"d';,~s;
returned if unsatisfactory. Ohio Smelting Co.• 202
Lennox Building. Cleveland. Ohio.

5il:~S;~~~ft,~~~~d~~l;Ifff:;e~~Yj~t~~n'ikey~~~~
satisfied thousands of purchasers and are used and
recommended by locksmiths. janitors, detectives,
firemen. policemen. travelers, etc. Master Key Com
pany. 40 Manhattan Block. Milwaukee. Wis.

$2 .00 Monthly buys deed to land and share in oil
wells that should earn $100 for each $2.00 invested.

Write for particulars. Texas Gulf Company. GOl
First National Bank. Houston. Tex

------

T~~~Y~~~:c~~n~x~~il~lf~~JO:i~~~.~i fa~s th:t
may be worth $100.000. Write Gulf Rpalty Company.
408 Oppenheimer Building. San Antonio. Tex.

R~~~ ~~~u~afl~;~~.~:n'o";~~~~f8Co.~';,~t,~

D
ISEASES-Cause and natural remedy. 5Oc. Arthur

Stevens, Psychotherapeutist. Wauseon, Ohio.

SONG POEMS

l 0:'irJ;;S0il1E-Join our club. Make new acquaint
ane"s everywhere. Big illustrated book With de-

~~~fs~io~"o~~~!eh~~.S~~~t46li.J'ltan~::~~~,t~. ten

l ETTER Club for ladies and gentlemen. Big paper
free; send for one. Easterl1 Agency. 47. Bridge

port. Conn.

FUENCH Girls wish Americatanmcposrre.sponn,.dveenrstsal'.
Paper, addresses 5Oc.; no s UJ

Bureau, 224 Tremont, Boston.

N~~~~~-~;rn~{?~1~~i~~~lf;';'tu~~~~<!,,~~s~~g~
request. Address Prof. Ward. B532. Valley. Nebr.

T
OBACCO or snuff habit conquered by barmless

remedy. $1.00 if it cures. nothing if It fails. Dr.
C. M. Simpson. 283 W. 44th, Cleveland. O.

----:._---

l ONESOilIE? Make acquaintances everywhere.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Wdte to-day (stamp).

Harmony Club. 944 Montana street. Cbicago.

MA~.ffia;d'';,~~tas~':n~i~~~~~e'C'iub':e~rl:'Jr:n~
Ave.• Chicago. Ill.

AGENTS WANTED

WILL all lonely bachelors please send stamped en
velope. Chicago Friendship Club. 2928 Broadway.

Chicago. Ill.

HUSBAND and Wife-Valuable information; mar
ried people only. Box 1082. Raleigh. N. C.

D
ON'T Invest in Oil before you read the Texas In

vestor. Knowledge is power. As an experienced
operator, in my weekly magazine. Igive you facts and
information that you positively cannot afford to be
without. A few dollars invested right apd at tbe
right time can do more than thousands invested

~Y~Si~lf:~~siJdJch'is't ~i'i7i~\'tf:;l'~:~~;l~t~~\~c~
ing those who are co-operating with me in line for
tremendous profits. Write for trial subscription free.
C. C. Cannan, G08 Cannan Bldg.• Houston. Texas.

$5 000 Yearlr Income.Paid thousands of people
, who lOvested lO Texas oil lands. They

made the start. $2 may start you making $200
monthly. possibly more. You get warranty deed to

l~nednti:~hs~~fv~~fo~'R".)~·uf:;'dc~;~rcW:~i:'feFe::~~~~
established facts free. Write to-day. Sourlake
Texas Oil Co.. 610 Demenil. St. Louis. Mo.

------

TOBACCO or snuff habit cured or no pay. $I.OO if
Ba~~hn~~e.R~:r.edYsent on trial. Superba Co.. P. H ..

C
ORRESPOND with the lonely; list sealed 25c.•

coin. Mecosta Exchange. 1310 Walnut, Cleve
land.O.

F
REE Booklet. "Things you should know about

song-writing"-Song poems wanted for free ex
amination; we write music. secure copyrights and
facilitate publication. Successful Song Service, 240
West 46th Street. New York. Department B.

FRI~t;;s~;~;;r:,.e~e~li~~;,~~~';,"t~~~~~~f[y;T;';.t;~
for free map and information. Schimmel & Co.. Suite
1404. Neil P. Anderson Bldg., Fort Worth. Texas.

15e.
15e.
15e.
15e.
15e.
15e.
15e.
25e.
35e.
35e.
35c.

BOOKS

BILL

TATIOOING

STAMMERING

MOTORCYCLES

.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 25 CENTS PER WORD

HELP WANTED

- -------------

"Police Gazette" Library Points
Way to Strength and Courage

The list of books follows:

Sporting Annual. 1918
Dumb·bell Exercises
Bag Punching
U. S. Army Exercises
Blocking 'Ind Hittllg
U. S. Nayy orBI
liu Jitsu •
Boxing, by James I. Ca"elt
80xiag. How to Tr1ia
WresUing. by Georgi Batbler
Iii Jitsu Tricks

RICHARD K. FOX PUB. CO.
FRANKLIN SQUARE, NEW YORK

------------ -----

ME~;k~~~~;etri~~~ti~:t~~~c~~~~f.i.esSal~ri~~·~~~~
~~~~~M~mericanForeign Detective Agency, 307, St.

------------

BE a Detective; $50-$100 weekly; travel over world;
experience unnecessary. American Detective

Agency. 1019 Lucas. St. Louis.

MJ-l'::N Wanted to make secret investigations and
reports; experience unnecessary. Write J. Ganor.

former gov't detective. 102. St. Louis.

D
ETECTITES make big money. Be one. We show

'you bow by home study. Write American School
of Crimjnology. Detroit, Mich.

FIt~~~~~~, ~~d~~~~'. s~:~~~ecr:;;n'an~Ieir~;~
porters (colored). Railroads everywhere. $140-$200.
b75. RaIlway Bureau. East St. Louis. Ill.

T
ATTOO marks removed. Six formulas. price $1.00.

Harry Lawson. Box 1206, Los Angeles. Calif.

GOV'T Positions Open-Men-women. Honesty re
quired; good pay to start. Write T. McCaffrey.

St. Louis.

S
T-STU-T-T-TERING and Stammering cured at

home. Instroctlve booklet free. Walter McDon
nell. 98 Potomac Bank Building. Washington. D. C.

T
ATTOOER8-:Dlustrated catalogue. machines. de
signs, outfits; lowest price; send lOc. Waters, 1050

Randolph. Detroit.

STOP-Silver Mirrors. Auto Headlights. Tableware;
Plans free. Clarence Sprinkle, Dept. 18. Marion.

Indiana.

BEf~i~~~ifi~ f~~t~~bo~~~;:ic:i-~nb~~i~~t~o;:
modern sex problems. etc. Price $1.00 postpaid.
Modern Publishing Co., Box 482F. Los Angeles, Calif.

l~:c~t.~o~~~-l:;;;~n (!;.~Wh~li~~. We~{~~~

NE'V Motorcycles have been reduced ten per cent.
Our prices have been reduced thirtY-five per cent.

Send for big bargain list of rebuilt motorcycles.
Western Supplies Co.. 514 Hayutin Bldg.. Denver.
Colo.

DOLLARA

Chicago, Ill.

PIN

NAll1E .

STREET .

CITY STATE .

to this slip, write your name and addl'ess and send it to Richard K.
Fox Publishing Company, Fl'anklin Square, New York City. We will
mail you one copy of the POLICE GAZETTE each week f01 thirteen
weeks a.nd Pictures of two Beautiful Actresses or two famous boxers,
as preferred, free. Get goods worth $I.45 for $1.00 by signing now.

GUARANTEED RESULTS

EDGERS
The undetectable dice work. Each dice a perfect

cube. No seams. no weight. no bevel. Will stand
any inspection. Passers or mi8souts, any size or
color transparent. $10.00 per pair. If you want the best
dice work m the country get in touch with us at once.

Caps. finest of sheet work. hitters or missouts. $7.00
IJ.er pair. Capping Fluid. a real liquid cap. $3.00 bottle.
We specialize in all types of light percentage work
that will go under anyone. Catalog free.

HEltRlllANN illAGICAL CO.
liThe house 0' overnight .ervlce"

1104 PROSPECT AVE., CLEVELAND. OHIO

PUT & TAKE TOPS ~~ia~fon~~1~~~if'c;~0~7~
used. Always under control. no weight. no shifting
peg. Works by a balance system. Guaranteed un
detectable. A wonderful investment. Get it now.
Price $5.00.

TRANSPARENT DICE ~~~;~li~'i; s~;': ~~~~:;n~~d
seven, and a fair pair. Made with either gold or
platinum inside work. Give a big percentage. Get
sure results and baffle the smartest. Per set in
gold. $12.50; platinum. 18.50.

CAP P ED DICE W:!s~~t '$N:esS ~~~~:a~. pr.:[:s~&~
WHITE DICE ~i~te::.; ~1;'~~rsP;;:~er~as~~~:$7~f1J~
TOPS & BOTTOMS t.z.,,~S~~"3i':·~:75M:ch~~~
READERS

Any Bicycle back. Read entire J'eck.
Most perfect work ever offered. Easy to

$r.~'a a~c'k~sible to detect. 15.00 doz.. .00 ¥.J doz.•

BEE 67 ~~~I"i;,hk~g ~':.~y ara
d r~":f' ~;"~~M~o~

find. $18.00 doz., $10.00 ¥.J doz.. $1.75 a deck.

STEAMBOATS f;l:ha~~~\~~:~:';~j.be~~~f~
to discover. Read entire deck. also suit. $16.50 doz.,
$9.00 ~ doz.. $1.75 a deck.

CARD INKS ~~t~;;'~o::r;I~gR~x~r$i'&,:.e.~~;,~
shiner. $3.50. Daub. red or blue. $2.00. Stdppers.
$1.35 a deck. "How to Control Fair Dice." $1.00.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN C. O. D. OROERS
ret~~~~sguaranteed as represented or your money

•Send for large free 1922 catalog containing the largest
line of magical goods in tbe U. S. Many new ideas.

81~V·YA~OTTg~B.2AS2T9;10.

ROULETTE Wheels, Cern I"•• Gemes, Cerds. Dlco, OtC4
Oelley Mfg. Co., 428..32 E4 7th St.1 St. PerJI. Minn.

MAGIC DICE and CARDS
Marked Cards. White Loads. Transparent Loads.

Liquid Transparent Dice & Capped Transparent Dice.

fiir~COMBINATION T~~~~~hnfnPf~~e~i;s~~~ to
Wholesale or retail. Send for free catalogue.

The C. R. Magical Co.• 139·47 Delancey St.. New York

CAPPED TRANSPARENT DICE
Marked Cards. 51.25. Shapes.52.DO.
Strippers. 51.25. Tops and Bottoms. 52.00.
Missouls or Passers, While Dice. 55.00.
Magic liquid. Send for Catalog.

LAN I;; NOVELTY CO.
54 Washington St., Hoboken. N. J.

DICE & CARD PLAYERS
Stop Losing. Play while others work. CARD
SHARPERS. Their Tricks exposed, or the art of
always ",vinning. over one hundred illustrations
thoroughly e,,-plained. The eXI,ert at the card
table. a treatise on the science and art of manipu
latingcards. HO'V GAUBLERS 'VIN WITH
ANY FAIR DICE, explains five different shota
used by dice sharks. Any of the above books $1.00
each. sold for expose only. Magical goods of all kinds.
R. P. SMYTH. 435 West 123rd St., New Yorlt City.

GAMES

CHICAGO, ILL.

How to beat

AND CRAP

MAGICAL SUPPLIES

H. C. EVANS & CO.
Write For J"REE CATALOGU"';,96 Pages of New and Up-to-date Money Making Ideas.

:DICE C.A..:R.:DS
All the Latest Work on the illarket High Class 'Vork, illany New Ideas
SPECIAL CONTROLLED PUT & TAKE Tops. NEW Red and Black PENCILS

Trick KNIVES. SPINNING COINS and Jllany other Pocket Novelties
COJllplete Stock of CLUB ItOOill SUPPLIES on band at all tlJlles

All Orders ProJllptly Filled.
'1528 West Adam.s St.

DICE--CARDS--INKS-·ETC.

$1,000.00 Secret for $5.00
AilIAZING EXPOSURE! Learn to read any fair deck of cards-any make-any back. No marks.
shiners or devices needed-absolutely nothing. Simply read what is already on the cards-just as they

~?r~;:':';,"f't~~~~~~WJgf;j~r~~~uWo~ur~~::;~~~u~;i~~~~~;·i7e~~e\nt;'th~n;;u~?ic~\O;::a~~;:'r~n~~~
protesting bitterly. A big gambler from Terre Haute. Ind., says: OOYou are ))otting a lot of dupes
wise and nl.akin~it harel for the hustler~." (I will furnish affidavit verifying the foregoiog statementl
if requested). DDN'T take another chance at cards till you learn this secret. TAKE WARNING! From an ex
professional. Sent C. O. D. if desired. (Expert work on cards and dice-new and better ideas-catalog free).
SELBY CO., BOX 1'7-F, 'VILLO'V I~1LL. ILL.

iJ1~~e~~knsglr:ntk%ds.w~:~n~:r~n~o~k;~i~~ie
combinations hard to detect. Trimmed work on
No. 67 'es. All work guara teed to be the best years
of experience can produc ~ No cheap trash. Send
for catalogue.
HILL HltOTHERS, Box A97, Salida, Colo.

PUT te TAKE ~
The nl()st st'ientific and lllost per-
fect tOll on the lllarket. No other p l'
like It. Controlled and there is no 0
possible chance of lleteetion. All 4. )
use the saJlle top. No sbifting of." '"
pin and no switching. Get this tOll "\.. ./
if you want thc,l genuine. "'-&

PUT & TAKE DICE

~
We Jllake Pnt &; rake <lice also toI fayor either the 4il"'ut" or HL::'l.ke."

• Gctour catalog nt once or order by
, • wire amI we will ship C. O. D.

• HUNT & CO 160 N. Wells St.•0' CHICAGO. ILL.

DICE

With these systems. I have made thousands of dol
lars without cheating. And if you follow my systems.
you can do the same. So be wise and order to-day.
You can't lose. Play, while others work. Draw,
Stud. and Crap game systems. $3.00 each, or any two
systems for $5.00. Send 1.00 with C. O. D. order.
These systems are fully protected by copydghts.

HENl~Y HAnPER NOVELTY CO.
BOX 394 - - NEW OnLEANS, LA.

JOHN RICE & CO.
RUBBERIZED FLUID, CAPPED DICE,

SQUARED UP DICE
Trausparent and White Loads. Shapes. Tops.

Readers. Strippers. Slick Aces. Write for free cata
logue. All orders filled promptly.
54 WEST LAKE STREET

FIRST CLASS GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES
CATOLOG FREE

CLIMAX CO•• Box 766. San Francisco, Calif.

Repeaters (5 sdei~~nd) Tap Dice (:a~e.r;c~)

( Best work ) Fat MarginS} Clever Work
on any card I
• for Bee 67 or any orDlppe Work (all bver back card) Clever People

CatnJog free with nc",v eard cOlubinations.
Stewart il1agical Co.. Spring-tiel<l, Illinois.

MACIC COOD8, fnk~.d~·hl~~~~:
Books. Mall'nellc Lodestones. etc. Expert work
and prompt delivery 2'uaranteed. Send deposit
for C. O. O. orders. Calaloll'ue Free. The Old
Reliable, O. A. SMYTHE CO.• NEWARK. MO.

MAGIC
Dice, $5.00; Cards. $1.25; Inks. $1.5Q; Magic
Fluio for Transparents. $3.00; Shck Ace

Cards. $1.25: Factory Readers. $1.00. Sales Boards. etc.
Centra' Novolty CD" 874 W. M.d'_on St•• Chicago, III.

JUST1~%FOR CARDS
Write to-day for the biggest illustrated
F'l{EE catalogue on ..'Iaglcal goods

o of every description. 100 illustrations.
CARD AND DICE WORK OUR SPECIAlTY

THE F. & R. CO.
68 HUDSON ST.. TERMINAL BLDG. HOBOKEN, N. J.

"TURGID" Master work in Stud. Proven Succ~ss,
Bee 67, 35, Ace to 7. Defies DetectIOn,

NOT Ink. Trimmed or Sorts. Sample Deck $4; 3-$9;
6-$15; 12-$25. Cold-deck System for B·J. $5.00.
"POKER" Copyrighted. 120 Pages. Cloth-bound. over

20 Secret Systems to beat Poker Games.
Worth over 100 times the Price. $10.00. Expert Card
and Dice Work, Inks and Daubs. Free Catalog.

Send Cash Deposit with C. O. D. Orders.
RATON CARD 'VORKS - RATON, N.lll.

The latest and best in magical work. Transparent
filled passers $10.00. Missouts $10.00. 2 pair $18.00.
Shapes. set of three $4.00. Card Inks $2.00 bottle.
Whlte dice $5.00 pair. T & B's $2.00 set. Readers.
any back. $1.40 deck. 6 decks $7.50. Fine or medium
edge work $2.00 deck. Bee 67 shade $2.00 deck. Take
& Put Tops. spin right a put. to the left a take. $4.00
eacb. Prompt attention to all orders. Catalog free.

Open to 8 P. M. Telephone Morningside 8870.
H. C. EDWARDS, 263 W. 125th Sireel. New York City

Th<JLL9J~;",", ~••~
dice on the market. Everyone guar- ~ I
anteed to caliper or measure perfect to
the one tbousandth part of an inch.

DICE LIQUID. The most wonderful and,juickest

~~~iW~Iz,~id~~I~th';-;aft~~1t~h'S~~~rr~O~K'o~~~~
MAGIC CARDS and DICE that baffles t;:rc~':,'~i~~t ~~~D~~v~e:~:rs~S~~~
New undetectable transparent work• .NO LOAD-~ pel's. Edge work and playing cards of
NO HAPE-NO CAP-NO JOINTS. Fine every kind. Get our catalogue or wire
Inks. etc. Catalog FREE. • • and we will ship C. O. D.

.1241 .NJl~~kRSt;~tSP~CI~LT~b~~KO,Ill. _" _. HUNT &00.,
CARD AND DICE WORK ~~16~DN~.we~IISS~I.,~~ch·~'CagO~.II~1. ~~~~~~~

POKER

$1.50-Dice. cards, free sample magic fluid. Booklet
APAIR. free.. W. WALDRON, Box 315, Poke.pale, N.Y.

l<oreign Rate. $I.z6.

DO NOT FAIL to READ the ADVERTISEMENTS in This ISSUE, You Will Find MANY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS Among Them
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Photos by Wide World Photos.

HER "SWEETIE'S" PICTURE.
MISS FAY. MARBE, ACTRESS, HAS LIKENESS OF HER MOST

FAVORED ADMIRER TATTOOED UPON HER ARM.

TEACHING " SOUL SENTIMENT."
MLLE. JEANNE RONSAY, NOTED FRENCH DANCER, INSTRUCTS

PUPILS IN GRECIAN RHYTHMIC ART.

Photos (el by Underwood & Underwood.

SOUTH SEA ISLAND DANCER.
"THELMA,1t WHOSE GIRLS FROM THE PACIFIC ISLES PROVIDE

A CABARET FEATURE THAT THRILLS NEW YORK.

MEDICINE BALL AIDS BEAUTY.
FAVORITE FORM OF EXERCISE WITH MISS GLADYS LINDSEY OF MIAMI

BEACH, FLA., SOUTH'S "MOST NEARLY PERFECT" ATHLETIC GIRL.


